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ane See: 
- sufficient supplies for winter, A good 

. PTS oe plan is to take from those which have 
(a PESE x surplus and give to the poor. If you 

Hs 5 = do not have such, a good feed can be 
a | made of crushed sugar—equally as 

~Torreepondents are especially requested ito write good as honey. : I have used it more 

ate net nel dessa bes | OF 1€88 every winter, for four or five 
culture, who feel incompetent to write for ee pau years, and like it very much, 

lepiel.ga them up” for publications The last, but not least thing to do 
—=—==aaa_—aaa==_ | for them is to provide a good, warm 
HOSMER’S PLAN OF WINTEBR-| place, and set them away for the win- 

ING. ter. Wherever it is, it should be 

the fall prepare for winter. Now | Warm, say 40° above zero, and not 
she time intext the bees which are | More than 50°. It should never be so 
tostart the swarm in the spring. If | Cold that you cannot hear them when 
we trust to bees which were reared in | YOU 80 into their room, in the dark. 
August, we shall have trouble even if The room should be so dark that not 
we sueveed in getting them through | # ty of light can enter. It should be 
thewinter. They will be too old to| ty. If a cellaris used it can be kept 
succeed in rearing those to take'their|4ty by passing a two-inch tin pipe 
places, In the spring we often see | through the floor and connecting it. 
swarms have a large stock of brood | With the stove-pipe in the room above. 
started when we remove them from| The heat and draft from the stove will 

winter quarters. Before the young | 4'@w off the dampness of the cellar, as 
bees have hatched in sufficient quan- | 2/80 the odor of decaying vegetables, 
tity to carry on the business, the old) | oe ee Hosmer. 
bees have nearly all died, and the e Neto 
hiveis left without warmth sufficient 5 - 
tokeep the brood from being chilled. WINTERING BEES. 
What bees are left, get discouraged, One correspondent says that he puts 
and leave the hive for better quarters, | each hive of bees back on the same 
orlinger along and finally die. stand he took them from in the fall. 

If honey is scarce the first of Sep-| This has been my rule for years. In 
tember, there will usually be brood | the fall, before moying, I take a pen- 
enough sufficiently late; but if Au-|cil and number them, and in the 
gust and the first of September is | spring return them to the same stand, 
extra good honey weather, the comb| and when they come out it is seldom 
will all be filled, and no late brood | they attempt to rob the other. This 
will be reared unless we help them by | may be imaginary, but I wish some 
giving them empty comb, and feeding | one to number one-half, and misplace 
them a little'in October to start the | the others, and see the difference. We 
queen laying. all know that if they are misplaced 
The next thing is to see that all have | late in the fall, they will seek the
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old place; and- I think they do not| cling to the comb also, much like thy | - 

forget their old station in ‘thé spring. | Italians, and they are wonderfully pro | | 

Some one try it and report. lifie. An increase of 11 and 12 one jy } ! 
A. Winson. | not uncommon, though I regret to say | § 

eaie thatall are not saved by half, and inthe | § 
majority of cases few bee-keepers a 

BEE-KBEPING IN THE S0UTH. this country hold their own, a iL tt 
T have thought some facts regarding | son with another. Swarming uncon. | 4 

bees and their pasturage in this part | trolled here makes in the end weak | 

of the country would be interesting | colonies, queenless stocks, and ol | # 

to those at the North who are making | hives depopulated. Then, of course, | ¥ 

the subject a study and bee-keeping| the ubiquitous miller comes in, de. | 4 
their business, . stroys the combs, and gets all the | 7 

There are few here who know any-| blame for the whole failure. “Begg | it 
thing about bees, and to talk of mak- | do no good here,” was the universal | t 

ing the care of them a business by | testimony when I came; ‘‘the moth is | # 
itself would subject a man to suspic-| too bad. Then, too, bees are lazy ; “ 

ions of being insane. My innova-| here: they seem to know that there | 

tions, slight as they have been, are | is not much winter, and so don’t work | 
watched with anxious eyes. I see| to lay up stores.’’ After two years’ ex- | 0 

people as they pass my place, stop | perience I find that bees do just the th 

their teams and “get down,’’ as we say | Same as where the winters are colder | 

here, look over the fence to ascertain | and longer, and except for a short | 2é 

if possible what new machinery I| time, when everything was parched, but 
have been buying. I explained yes-| they have worked on. You wise ones Al 

terday to one man the manner of | among housekeepers know that a col: } Wa 

opening a hive—showed him the sur- | ony can’t swarm ten times and lay wp in 

plus boxes—nearly full of honey and|much honey. Yet because they dil the 

finally offered to take out the frames | not do it, they were accused of indo | Ne 
and show him a queen, but he declin-| lence. I have secured two good, tg) 

ed standing by while I performed} strong colonies from one of thow | 

that feat, though he admitted that the | hives, that would have swarmed in- 400 

boxes made it ‘mighty handy to rob | definitely if let alone, and, in add} [1 

the bees.” tion, 700 pounds of honey from the } sper 

This season the honey has been very | three, one old and two new. _Severl Wei 

abundant. My bees brought in both | other colonies worked so well in | kin 

honey and pollen in February, and | boxes that I let them store there and | they 

there was but little time until August | obtained an average of 90 pounds from } othe 

when they did not gather some honey. | four. With regard to the moth mil- | llac 

There are countless varieties of wild | ler heie, itsravages are simply terti- 

flowers coming in February, Wild] ble. I have seen all the hives destroy: | Nog 

fruits bloom also of so many kinds | ed in a lot of twenty. There being Hi 

that the season is prolonged. Some | no frost severe enough to kill eggs a 

forest trees afford much bloom, and/and worms, more of the pests live he 

their perfume fills the air for weeks, | over from year to year ; but the same iin 

yet I have looked in vain to find bees| care which your posted bee-keept! ao 

on the flowers; they evidently find| takes at the North will soon bring lee 

something they like better. about the same results. The hive in 

The bees here are not black, but| which I bought at first were full of ie 

grey—larger than the bees I used to | them, yet as soon as I transferred thet thet 

see in Ohio. They are much more | to movable frames, where I could di hiv 

peaceable ; indeed, it is rare that my | my duty by them, they were easily bn 

bees manifest any irritation. They | subdued. The ‘‘Northers’” we hav! ted
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: here are very hard on bees, coming as | the owner, or one of the family, found 

: they do so suddenly, and great care|the last long and cold winter had 

: should to be taken to set the bees in a| killed most of them, and they were so 

y sheltered situation. The heat does not discouraged they took little or no care 

‘ affect them. Lhave ‘‘smiled audibly” | of them this season, and in conse- 

: to see how little use are all the patent | quence there was but little increase, 

“ qrangements for ventilation. I have and no honey to grace the table. This 

: hives without any such ‘‘fixings,”” and | seemed to be the conduct of all that I 

; the bees stay in them all summer| came in contact with, but hope there 

“ without a particle of air except what | are many not so easily discouraged. 

they get at a moderate sized entrance. | My good friends, our Heavenly Fath- 

5 The hives are large, however. When | er has produced the beautiful and 

a itgrows cool I give them a chanee at | sweet flowers profusely all over the 

: the top for the moisture to pass off, | face of the earth, and also made the 

a and fill the caps with chaff, or straw industrious honey bee, with all the 

Ee out fine, that the moisture may pass| capacity and desire to gather the 
ey into that. sweets therefrom, and has also given 

a You may call me a ‘‘novice,’”’ and | man the capacity and desire to learn 

ex. | 01 am, but I am learning many |all that is necessary for the proper 

the | things, and one is that the bee is the | care of and enjoyment of the labors 

der same “critter”? here that he is North, of said insect. Therefore, it is man’s 

‘ort | needs the same, or even greater care, | duty, as well as his pleasure, to per- 

ei, , but pays for his keeping even better, | form the same and save that which 

nes | A few scientific bee-keepers down this otherwise is lost in the air. 

col: | vay Would do a good missionary work The present season has keen very 
yup |i enlightening the natives, while good in this part of the great apairian 
dil | tey coined money for themselves. | field to those having bees in the 

ndo- | Nextto these missionaries we need. Spring to realize the advantages placed 

ood, | light in the shape of bee journals, so within our reach by our good and 
fee sndon yours. No danger of having bountiful Creator, in the production of 

| jp- | 00 many. Texan RANGER. | the sweets in the beautiful flowers (ex- 

dd: } [The grey bee of which our friend cepting white clover), and bees have 

1 the | speaks is like the bee we have in the increased, both in honey and colonies, 

vert! | West, We saw some which T. At-| Where the proper attention has been 
1 in |kinson brought from Florida, and | &1ven them. _ ATP. 

ani | they are just like the western bee. In i iaseamhine te 
i ba ay of the country bees are BEGINNER'S EXPERIENCE. 

ae era Ds ‘ Mrs. Be Meee 
ol n my last I informed you that my 

a (eS gROM:.s) BEE-KEEPER. better-half had embarked in the bee 
eggs Having left the cares of home for a} line, and I now propose reporting 

j lve visit to a daughter in Iowa, I em-| progress. On the 15th of May we had 
game traced all opportunities to know the | eleven Italian queens, or what prom- 

seep! ‘ondition of one of my favorite em-| ised to be such, installed in as many 

pring jloyments, bee-keeping. Isawinsev-| colonies of black. They all raised 
hive eral places bee hives scattered about | the pure three-banded bees for three 
full of the yard. I took the liberty to| months, when one of them began to 
d then Walk in, and looked, but touched not | show hybrids, and now nearly the 

aid d)}U@hives. Though there were many | whole colony are black. While the 
easily Lives, the most of them had no bees | other hybrid colonies have almost lost 
e hav? ‘hing and going therefrom, although | their hybrid characteristics, having 

theday was warm. Upon inquiry of | degenerated to the common blacks.
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How do you account for this phenom- they will do, and make combs a 

enon? I will state in this connection | straight and even as glass, - sive 

that about the date referred to, it com- At this time, I believe that 7 cay lis 

menced raining and continued daily, | double my colonies in April, 1874 Eo 

and often nightly, to rain for three | so arrange them as to keep down net. 

months, so that all the weak colonies | ural swarming to not exceed six to B 

had to be fed to prevent starvation. ten per cent., all to be used ag honey. M 

We find that our pure Italians work | makers from the 10th of May. thos 

twice as well as the hybrids, though I The honey crop has been a failury |swal 

have seen it stated in the books that| this season from Kentucky to Middl | stro 

the latter were as good workers as the | Georgia. Here they have done better, have 

former. I find it quite otherwise. I| We have no sort of disease among unea 

might conclude that the old queens | bees in this climate, and with the hows 

had died off, and a new and degener- frame system the moth soon dissap. |is a 

ate race raised, but the above result| peared, and only appeared again ip | ot 

has occurred with the young queens | queenless colonies, like — buzzards| jou 

of our own raising. At first they—| arounda dead carcass. from 

their progeny—were of all grades, some A friend in Middle Georgia, cle 

black, some with one, two and three | has over one hundred ‘“‘gums” of beg | man 

bands, but they have gradually grown which he has kept unmixed for thirty jthe | 

to be all, or nearly all, of the black | years, sent me two colonies of black 5 

race. So we have only one colony of} on trial last spring. I took them be }fram 

the pure stock that holds its own, and| cause he said they were almost s !The 

they are indeed beauties, as well as| gentle as house-fiies. I have found funtil 
- hard workers, while they are more them much more docile than my ae 

gentle, kinder and much braver in| Italians. I could handle their frame )then 

their defense than the common bee. | at all times without veil or gloves, ut ere 

We feel under many obligations to| til August ; then they were a littl ‘thou 

to you for your excellent productions | cross, and had to be coaxed. Nor Man: 

on bee science, and I can say with a| they are as quiet as house-flies, bi nee 

clear conscience that I have gained| they have not the vim and quitt/ pth 

more usefyl and practical knowledge | movement of the Italians, and arljits 

about apiculture from your few lucid great robbers. I keep them two mile? 

pages, than from all the other works I} away in the country. | hm 

have read on the subject, though ten My Italians have had several eere| 

times as large. I, APPLEWHITE. al severe battles with the blacks. It 

OsyKA, Miss. one instance a weak colony was s+) Ep 

[We leave the problem proposed by | tacked by an army of blacks from jtle( 

friend Applewhite to those who are} neighbor's. They killed over two| Ber, 

fond of difficult questions. We have} quarts of the blacks in two hours, aul 

a theory of our own on this point, | lost very few of their own fighters. [ste y 

which we will give when we hear} Hyery hive that I own in the city if une 

from others. We do not feel sure that! buzzed around and closely examin Wi 

we .are correct. What says Adair?| every day by the blacks owned bi tei 

et us hear from friend Borher.—Ep-| others. My Italians do notact in thajiad 4 

ITOR.] way; they do not loiter around thtem 

hives of other colonies, and do Dlbei 

NOTES FROM GEORGIA. rob each other. BP. | Be 

* * * Tyesterday united two very [We hope our friend will report ‘hi 

strong colonies of black bees and| us how he succeeds with his early diMfany 

started them at work on eight empty | visions. It’ seems to us that is MV tise 

fram2s, with orders to them to com- best way to secure surplus infin 

plete the job in seventeen days. This South. Bees need very different tai
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%s agement there from what. is best to| over 500 pounds of extracted and 

{give them. in the land of snow and|comb honey. It is agreat curiosity to 

0 jelate springs and early winters.— | me that some people prefer to eat 
nd EprT0R. ] filthy comb in preference to pure, 
a ae healthy, extracted honey. In my vi- 

i, BEES IN PENNSYLVANIA. | cinity very few will eat the comb; 
oy | MY bees will be a fair average of/ they bring it to me to have it extract- 

those in this section. But fewofthem | ed, I take the comb for extracting. ~ 
ur; |snarmed, Consequently they were | Box hive men bring theirs, as I can 
dle (strong, but the cool weather and rains | extract anything in that line, framed 
er, Jhaveso depopulated the hives, I teel | or in scraps. The machine will do 
ng Juneasy about them, as I have no bee- | more than is claimed for it. 
the house or cellar to put them in. There} Whatever change you make, Ellen, 
| abundance of honey in the hives, | let it be exclusively bee culture. 

in notwithstanding T took out a thousand HARRY GooDLANDER. 

rds | ounds with the Extractor this season | Lexspune, Ind., Oct. 31, 1873. 
fom thirty-five hives. I find bees es 

rho | scattered through all the hives, and 
joes |many die by cold. Many are between WHAT A BEE-KEEPER WANTS. 

irty the combs filled with honey. Ihad| Mrs. E. 8. Tupper:—I am happy 

ckt |several double hives, from’ the upper | to see that the NATIONAL BEE JouR- 
be }frames of which I extracted honey. | NAL has come to me this month with 

a8 The bees would remain in the tops, | new heading, new editors and a prom- 

und {until the weather got quite cold, and | ise of a new arrangement and a re- 

bes! they seemed to be dead. I brushed | sponsible editorship. I want a jour- 

nie |them into the lower section, yet they | nal that I can consider authority on 

ut yere determined to remain in the top, | all matters of apiculture. I am will- 
tik though there was no brood there. | ing to read the letters of Tom, Dick, 
‘or Manyare dying in all the hives. I| Harry, and Susy, too, but unless they 

bu have supposed bees would crowd to- | follow correct principles of apiculture, 

lid gther when cold weather came. How | let them go toa newspaper, a story- 
ariit? Will report again next May. book, or anywhere but to a scientific 

ile A. J. Hoover. |journal. I say scientific, for apicul- 
Purwovre, Pa, ture is a science, and it must be treat- 

me Te ed as such before it will have the 
I CHIPS. stand that it is entitled to and prosper 

a) Eprror:—A few days agoI received | as it should. Your pledge that the 
m 1) tle October number of the NaTIoNAL | JouRNAL shall be filled with matter 
twelBeJouRNAL. I see by it that Ellen | relative to apiculture that has your 
andj. Tupper isnow editor. Well, [hope sanction, to the exclusion of a goodly 
a te will give us more bee, and not so | share of advertisements, is just what 

ty mich agriculture, I want. I want to see one bee journal 
ine} With this I mail orders that I have | of a high order, giving place neither 
i biteived for bee plant seed, except 2 | to silly tittle-tattle on the one hand, 
thijad4; have no post-office address for | nor fretful slang on the other; where 
thtem. [Those sending who have not | all the personal pledges of the editor 

) Wilteeived seeds, please notice.—Ep.] may be considered as sacred deposits, 
P Bees have not generally done much | and not thrown out merely to allure, 

rt |S Season, especially in box hives. | not to say deceive. With the expect- 

y iBtiny colonies have died with the/| ation that such will be the character 

5 tiisease ;”” some few with moth. My | of your journal, I shall do what I can 
pe h bees are in good condition. I| to get subscribers for it. I am anxious 

tained, this season, from one hive, | to get one of your own numbers.
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Perhaps I may write a few lines for} WOMEN AS BEE-KEEPERg, ala 
you now and then, or, at least, ask a Truly, my subject is an old one, or, | pai 
few questions of general interest, if I| at least, many articles have appeared | it 
can be assured that all will pass be-| within the past few years with asimi- | al 
tween the blades of your scissors. The | Jay heading; yet I think a few actua) | ou 
ides of October are already past, but| facts may prove interesting neverthe. | au 
ere the 15th of November passes, I| jess, With your permission I wish to | but 
hope to give you a specimen, from | pe excused should I ramble a little, as | sid 
which you can judge whether you|is my wont, promising that, ere | | Iu 
want more. With earnest wishes for close, to get around to bee-Keeping, { cal 
your success in the new and arduous | since, as a writer, I am at home on no } one 
undertaking in which you have as-| other topic. mis 
sumed the responsibility, I remain, as Many years ago I became interested | had 
ever, Yours respectfully, in the efforts being made by the other | tea 

W. Arms, M.D. | sex to earn a livelihood independent. | had 
DuQuom, Ill, Oct. 16, 1873. ly, when they chose to, and many | «thi 

ieee times did the thoughtoccur to me that | we 
“APOLLO” ANSWERED. so far as capacity was concerned, noth- | “W 

Mrs. E. 8. Tuppsr :—‘‘Apolle,” | ing stood in the way of women and | iaj 
your correspondent of the Brr Jour- girls doing excellent work in many | uti 
NAL, says his bees “take hold of each | light mechanical pursuits, but that it | han 
other” and attempt to carry each other| was unusual. A visit to the East FE 
off,” and wants to know what is the | showed me that thousands were then | 
matter? I think I can tell. The! employed in the factories, and Ieasily j 
honey bee is an unmitigated savage, | satisfied myself still further, that | fill 
and incontinently kills off and carries among their number were some of the but 
away all useless members of society, | most intelligent, and, in some cases, | 
such as the old and worn out, the| wealthiest ladies to be found in any asa 
crippled and deformed—just as hu- community. Somewhat later, when (een 
man savages do. Sometimes the bees | the manufacture of chains and jewelry ob 
carry the victim away from the hive | became a ‘‘cherished hobby” of mine, able 
before inflicting the fatal sting. Per- quite a number of the other sex were yen 
haps the live bee is more easily car-| employed in different capacities, ani }"™ 
tied than the defunct corpus; or, may | Ican say truthfully to this day, thatin | ° 
be, the executioner is averse to shock- | no respect have I found them deficient Ee 
ing the moral sense of the community | in mechanical ingenuity, when tha i 
by open murder, and, therefore, seeks applied themselves to the work in felt 
privacy to ‘do the deed.’ No doubt question and became interested init, e 
if ‘‘Apollo”’ will observe closely he Perhaps many of you have heard a] " ' 
will find that those carried off as he similar assertion before, and are j ity 
describes are of the useless kind above ready to ask, ‘where, then, is the} BN 
named, Yours truly, trouble?’ There is a I ie 

I. APPLEWHITE. | reader, and agrave one, and perhaps Osyxa, Oct. 17, 1873. Tie cana beat nei it by mentioning ee 

BEES AND GRAPES. sat inquiry made sby.* eocteepos wp 
Ihave had grapes and bees for thirty iioneios oe hae vik vine ‘The sVoul 

years. Inever knew them to injure Natcheroaiing Ae hi alee did not that 
grapes, neither for myself ner for my apeablonwes ee a oat depe 
neighbors; nor injure sweet apples, auedend.as ee Pe d inge-/Ment they were lacking in skill an ie but when I am making sweet apple nuity, ete. The editor replied that | Shek 
cider, they are constant visitors. ae a the very finest repairers in th i 
Manoenwvs, A. WILSON. | city of New York was a lady, but] i™4
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gs! she ‘“‘got married.’’ Didshere-| So far as the former occupations are 

or ait watches any more? Nota bit of| concerned, they are, generally speak- 

5 i, All the skill and nicety of touch, | ing, out of the question with a mar- 

ni- | all her mechanical education, the ac-| ried woman. Is such really the case 

1a] | emulation of years, was dropped in with bee culture? From the numer- 
re. | aminute, It really seemed too bad, | ous letters I receive from married wo- 

to | but I presume it was her duty to con-| men, and from the mothers of fami- 

as | sider them ‘nobly lost.’” Somebody | lies, too, I am inclined to think that 
» 1 | hs said something of the kind, I skill acquired in early life in this pur- 

ng, | can't remember who, Sure enough, | suit would prove asource of profit and 
6 one fair morning one of our girls was pleasure all through, for whatever be 

nissing, and the first intimation we| the occupation of the husband, he 

ted | hadof being under the necessity of could surely, and would, also, think it 

her | teaching a ‘raw hand,” was that she | @ pleasure to afford her the little aid 

nt. | ad “got married.’’ By-and-by an-| that would enable her to at least keep 
ny | other got married, then another, and | a few bees. 

hat | we soon began to soliloquize thus:| That women can learn to keep bees, 

th- | “When our sex get married, it doesn’t | Tear queens, etc., equal to the best 

ynd | injure their money value as skilled | among us, I presume few will dispute, 

ny stizans, but, on the contrary, en- and in regard to the work to be done, 

tit | haces it. But with the other— and how well they can do it, I will 

Nast | bem !”” mention a few illustrations : 
hen | Notwithstanding this one great} A month or two agoa lady, who has 

sily | tmble, women not only continue to| been for many years a teacher in a 
hat | fllmany important posts in the land, | prominent seminary in one of our 
the : they seem tobe gaining ground | large cities, called on me and briefly 

see, steadily. I believe that most of them | proposed the question: ‘‘Did I think 
ny sisometime between the; ages of fif-| she could keep bees?’ and ‘‘Could 
jien | Hen and twenty-tive feel a disposition |she make it pay?’ What do your 

elty fo be independent, to be busy, to be| readers suppose ‘‘Novice’’ answered 
ine, ibleto prove that they are not de-|atsuch a point blank question, that 

vere | Hudent upon father, brother, sister, | summed up the whole subject, and a 

and } tahybody else ; and, most ofall, that | fond one, too, it had been for many 
tin | 00ne need think or say that they are | years—that women could and should 

ient | Walting fora husband to take care of | be bee-keepers ; and, too, that it would 

Hhey lem, Is it not true, my unmarried | pay women of education and culture 

in fiir friends, that you would like to | to take it up, for the amount of profit 
nit, | "that the favor conferred be a mu-| derived is certainly in proportion to 

da} Mal one—that neither party ‘‘took | the amount of brain-work applied ju- 
are | lity” on the other. Almost any wo- | diciously tothe business. Forinstance, 
the] ™2would look up to and respect a|a skillful woman could do all the 

fair] “2more were he a skillful watch-| manual work necessary to rear 1,000 
naps epairer or engraver, were he a suc-| queens in one season. (I appeal to 
ning) “Sful bee-keeper, or were he occupy- | our editress to know if she thinks the 
dent} 8a high position in any art, trade| above statement unreasonable.) If 

the} Profession ; and how many men | these queens only sold for $1.00 each, 
The (V0uld not look with pride on a wife| the income would be very fair; yet 

| not that had earned a reputation and in-| the brain-work necessary to this to 
sther dependence in any of the pursuits | the best advantage, might be greater 
ge: Mentioned 2 Would he not feel that | than that required to take charge of 

that}lehad done him a favor and paid | 1,000 pupils for the same length of 

, the) tim the rarest of compliments in re-| time. One advantage in favor of the 
bat | !tquishing all for him alone ? bees would be that it would all be
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done in the open air, é. ¢., if some one | customers, all our quilts, transferring 4 
would be so accommodating as to take | clasps, queen cages, etc., ete., besides a 
the queens and hand over the ‘‘dol- | almost the whole of the inside work ] i 

lars,”’ without “‘ary”’ troublesome cor- | for our extractors, as well. And when f 
respondence, orders for hives are coming thick ang 
Now, I didn’t talk all this linzo to | fast, they are both able and willing to 

my fair visitor, for her education was | assist at the buzz-saw, regardless of 
such that I presumed an answer not | being covered, like a miller, with the 
framed of words would be more ac- | clear pine saw-dust, for its all in the 
ceptable. Could all my lady readers|the cause of our “busy, buzzing” i 
go to the apiary for an answer, as did | friends. 4 
my visitor, IT would pay them the| Many have been deterred from the : 
same compliment, I informed her that | use of the extractor because they im- i 
as it was just our hour for the exami- | agined it laborious, but, bless your ; 
nation of queens, by going with me | hearts, with an extractor such as a . 
she could learn as we went along, bet- | woman would always have, had she ; 
ter than any other way. an oppo: tunity to direct its manufac- ‘ 

After having fully shown and de-| ture, the work is no more laborious : 
seribed the queen in her first nucleus, | than churning, or a hundred other ‘ 
she saw the rest nearly as soon as I | things that women do. Come, all ye 
did, and before we had finished, her | wives, mothers, sisters and daughters, 
quick eye detected several before I had | there is room enough for all. Honey 
found them myself, She also, in one | can never long be a drug in the mar- 
brief hour, learned to look for and re- | Ket, and if the season shall be unpro- | | 
joice at the sight of “tiny white eggs’’ | pitious for honey, you can at least save : 
with almost the enthusiasm of a vet-| @ueens, for which the demand hereto- | “ 
eran; and when her friends called to | fore has always been far in excess of 

her that it was time to go home, for | Supply. Still further, a new industry | e 
the third or fourth time, she had al- | is just now opening im the demand for | 
most forgotten that bees sting, in her | 00d straight frames of empty comb. | § 
delight at seeing, for the first time, | 1 have refused to take a dollar each { ql 

the mysteries of queen-rearing un- | for my best ones, and yetI think they | i 
folded. When I have mentioned that | Could be produced for about a quarter | 
this same lady was suffering from the | 8 much. The growtk of combs at 

effects of too much in-door, fatiguing | the proper season, it seems to me — 
brain-work, is it not plain that a great | rivals in beauty the growth of flow- 

amount of good might be accomplish- | ers. Who could not fail to experi- 
ed by a little wider scope for woman’s | ence pleasure and delight in watebing | i 
powers. In the work in my own | 4nd directing the process? and, since 
apiary, a lady, who also owns an in-| the invention of the extractor, good | ¢ 

terest in the business, assists in queen | combs can be kept and used foralife- | th 
rearing, goes over the hives in the | time. 

spring, and supplies the wants of| Commence small, and increase slow- br 

each, ties the grape vines to the trel- | ly, until you have gained experience, 

lisses in such a manne” as to give the|and measured your own powers. 

proper amount of shade, paints the | After you are once started, but little 
hives atodd times, takes entire charge | capital is required, and woman has 

of the bee house insummer, and plans | ample room, as well as man, to in m 

and takes charge of the extracting so | crease her hives to hundreds, or evel u 

entirely that we have christened her | thousands, if she has the clear head | @ 

“Presiding Genius,” or “P.G.,’ for|and cool judgment to manage £ 5 

short. Still another one has made all | many. " 

our frames, besides hundreds formy| With a sincere desire to see our i
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( American women successful bee-keep- SPECIAL PREMIUM. 

; | qs,wherever they undertake it,and| To any one who will send us six 

adisposition to aid them whenever a| new subscribers, with $10, we will 
1 ‘Novice’ can aid, I remain, as ever, | send an order (accepted) on Bliss, of 

| Your old friend, Rochester, or Lewis Ellsworth, of 
) Novice. Napierville, for $3 worth of choice 

f —. seeds or plants. We will also send 

) It is with much pleasure that I, three dollars’ worth of choice tulip 

res ee ER, esom histo ladae cee the columus o e NATIONAL BEE eee 
JouRNAL, the joy that I experienced ladies or any one who loves flowers to 

> | yhen I knew that our favorite paper | Work for us. : 
c o“beeology”’ was placed in the hands 

' | ofone who has for years been known J Ws es ae) SN oe a 

1 | tothe reading ones as not only quali- : pho ape gaia ene poe : - 
>| fied by maity years of practical exper- eee Hee Moan me Ee eae i ience in the apiary to teach others, but our list of subscribers, ae etc 

: also one who could so well impart to Sion Ho contiiue ier maied Bre a 
' | «thers that which she knew. t em on again after being dropped. 
be a es This number we send outas an earnest 

) als of what we intend todo. We hope 

y i to show a marked improvement in 
: Thatshort article, ‘‘Do Bees Destroy following numbers. ie have plans 

| Fruit?” i . 
. oN a ono Pic ad mumben 7 Page | for illustrating and enlarging, which 
e ial e and to the point. The | oniy a large list of ‘subscribers can 
- Sieeibinb that bees injure grapes cnabie us to carry out. Like the, 
f - . made by those who are not queen bee when alone, we are help- 
y j ie Fae . Leet by ae less without workers, and the more of 

2 | Merion that ie eae eee ure Phe | them we gather about us, the greater 

| BOWS “Pee. will cbacthe ingathering of stores for , | thehoney bee puncture a grape, nor euro ee 
y { extract the juices therefrom unless the : y 

 F fmitskin was first broken by some OvR FRIENDS and agents will re- 

t other cause, FR Re member that the Octeber, November 

: and December numbers will be sent 
4 Who should not keep bees : free to all subscribers for 1874 whosend 
- | All those who are made sick by be- | soon—fifteen numbers for one year’s 
5 | ingstung by them. subscription. These three numbers, 

e All those who can not, under all| to those who wish specimen copies, 
I dtecumstances, move, when amongst | will be sent for 15cents. For 50 cents, 

- | them, with slow and steady motion. | three months’ numbers and a book on 
, fee those who think it is too small | bee culture. Specimen copy mailed 
; usiness, A.J. P. | free to all who apply. Address, 
! ——_-»—___ ELLEN 8. TUPPER, 

; TO CORRESPONDENTS. Des Moines, Iowa. 
8 Communications for the JouRNAL THE Kansas Bee-keepers’ State As- 

| Mustbe sent in by the 15th of each | sociation passed the following resolu- 
n | Wonth to appear in the succeeding | tion: 
d | Month. Thus, matter for the Janua-| Resolved, That we regard the action 

ae Se oe Dae a eet ane eee e 
I 15th of December to appear in the| sn" unlawful interference with our 

ir | “aQuary number, rights.
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Mrs. ELLEN S. TUPPER, Editor. 

Nov. DES MOINES, IOWA. 1873, 

WINTERING BEES. have not found it true that bees win- 

We know that at present, facts upon ter better in boxes than in movable 

wintering bees will be read with comb hives. Years ago the late Rich- 

great interest, and we make no apol-|®"d Colvin,, of Baltimore—a most 
ogy for giving space to reports of ex- | Practical as well as scientific bee- 

perience during last winter, which keeper—gave us as the result of his ex- 

are worth more than any amount of | Perience in that climate that bees in 

theory. A writer in the Chicago |™ovable comb hives (he used the 

Tribune asserts that ‘bees dobetter in | Shallow Langstroth) wintered on 
a common box hive than in any frame | heir summer stands far better than 

or patent hive that has been put into | in box hives or gums. He gives us, 
use.” He says: too, the result of experiments with 

I do not intend to give any learned | OX hives for successive winters, thus: 
reason for this; but I suppose the | ‘‘I left out six box hives made of lum- 
oe is that oe pes ee best ia ber as thin as could be safely nailed 

0 arrange themselves during the . 
cold of winter, when they have had WOECHLCr: bey, all ContAlned eag 
that opportunity, as they always have | Strong colonies, with abundant stores, 

in those old style hives. And this|I left in three of them four one-inch 

leads me to another point in the win- | auger holes open on the top underneath 
ter management, and that is, where A 
the be sare left’to themselves, they thecap. These threeall wintered well, 

close all crevices that can possibly |6ué consumed thirty-six pounds 
sam Driven expen’ eae pines of es each of honey between November 
rance, is to me is plain they nee 

no other entiation: that ise when oan ar fae otheni snes 
they are exposed on all sides to the | “losed the holes in the top, and as 
sErmun ding inmmcephere, If placed|the hives were very snugly made, 

ie pope con see is Sree they had no ventilation and no air 
an is possible that air mig! e ; 2 
prea. aiimitéed, provided it is not except what came in at small fly-hole 
below the freezing point. entrances. In January we hada few 
We must call to mind that, in the| very warm days, and bees flew asin 

HOU gr wre were Vania ose a ee midsummer. It turned suddenly 
amount of dozy or rotten woo | 
that absorbs the moisture that arises poldg ane fos three dave eee fl 
from the bees; and so does the box-| hard. At the close of three days, o0 
hive or bee-gum absorb more or less | examination, these three hives were 
moisture; for the pine board which | completely stopped at the entrances 

ae not Weseuse one ice plane a with ice, the hives inside were lined 

most in common use, readily take up| With ice, and every bee in every one 
the moisture, and give it off on the| was dead! Reason: The moisture 

outside, as both are porous. could not pass off at the top; it accu- 
Now, our experience is directly the | mulated upon the sides. If the bees 

reverse of this, and it will be seen in | had been examined while warm they 

the relations which follow that others | would have been found to be drench-
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ing wet, and the bees moist and un- bors who wintered out of doors lost 

comfortable. The.sudden c>ange to| more than half their bees, 
coldruined them. Had they been Hiram CRAIG. 

taken to a warm place in the cellar in | 0" CAsmous. Neb. 
the moist state they were in, the} Jason Smith, of Kentucky, reports 
combs would have molded and prob-| no dysentery among forty colonies of 
ably the bees died with dysentery. | his bees, all in movable comb hives, 
Upward ventilation saved the others, | frames square; all wintered well with 

Upon the bench where these sat was | no protection. But the bees in four 

anold box hive, the top to which had | box hives all died of what seemed to 
warped off tillthe nails were drawn. | be dysentery. At any rate the dis- 

Icould put my hand in anywhere. | chargeof foocal matter was excessive. 

This hive came through all right, | before they were quite gone. He at- 

strong in bees, and combs nice and | tributes it to their being too full of 

dry.” Mr. Colvin afterward made ex-| honey, which he could not remove 

periments with frame hives and boxes, |in those hives. He extracted the 

and invariably reported that the mov- | honey from center combs in his mov- 
able combs wintered best, cireumstan- | able comb hives. 

ces being as nearly alike as possible. | yyy. Faunsler, of Newton, Jasper 
We think that no amount of ‘‘sol- | County, Iowa, reports that he put all 

dering” that bees will do will prevent | his bees into his cellar last winter as 
some ventilation in bee gums, or rot- | usual, except twelve hives, which he 

, entrees in the forest. But as for box | Jeft out to “see what they would do.”’ 

hives: if this writerin the Zribune| Apout Christmas he saw enough of 

| will try six of them out of doors, or in | what they would do, he thought, and 

“giving no ventilation except the | then put them in the cellar with the 
place of entrance,’’ he will have six | others. Those put inearly, when the 

colonies in the spring that died of | combs were free from frost, all win- 
dysentery, and six hives full of| tered well and came out strong. The 
moldy comb. We know that too | others, having their combs all frosty, 
muchventilation has been often given, | died of dysentery. He says, also, 

and are sure that a draught of air! that none of his neighbors who win- 
through the hive is dangerous, keep- | tered in cellars lost bees, while near- 
ing the bees uncomfortable. The bee | ly all wintered out of doors in that 
quilt or blanket stops this draught ef- | neighborhood died, though some of 

fectually, while it allows air to escape. | these were in double-walled hives. 

oe Tee ese Mr. Lemont, a Methodist minister 

y * | living near Des Moines, wintered his 

aes bees in a cellar with very trifling loss, 
Now for the reports : though a near ae hag bees 

j were put in a cellar where man 
: " We PAYS Hadanunasually, drysees eimai were kept, lost nearly all. 

on during the last three months, ; eee ie 
Others in the same vicinity who win- 

Ries rently my, bees haye, made but tered out of doors, lost all. little surplus honey, and that was ob- S : 
tained from a few very strong swarms.| Charles Sprague, of Coles County, 
Iwintered my bees in a cellar last | Missouri, put all his bees into a frost- 

winter and lost none while in the cel- | proof cave near his house. They 
lar, but lost a few weak swarms after | came out in excellent order in the 

taking out, the last of February. I|spring, though one colony died in 

shall store them away in a dry out+| March during a cold storm. Every 
door cellar this winter. My neigh-| neighbor lost bees, some all of their
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stock, others part. One man who| Mr. J.M. Dorr, whose wife has been 
took ten hives of him, and left them | for some time a most successful bee- 
out of doors, lost them all of dysen- | keeper, being both practical and sei- 
tery, while his had no symptoms of | entific, was absent in Colorado at the 
disease. He moved his bees after it| time he should have put the bees in 
was quite cold, which, no doubt, in-| the cellar. Mrs. Dorr, living distant 
jured them, as many, when disturb-| from where the bees were, did not ex- 
ed, got away from the cluster and | amine them as usual, being over-bur- 
died. dened with care, but gave orders to 

Seth Williams, of Southern Ne- have themrpat in the 2 ellar, Suppose braska, reports that he left ten colo- | ™8 they had filled‘their hives as usual 

nies in movable comb hives out of | the fall pasturage. _ That had, doors, protecting only with quilts, and however, failed for once in Lowa, and 

leaving entrances too small for mice, |e found many of them dead by 
They all wintered well, while four | §Pting. Cause, starvation. Mrs. Dor, 
box hives, very heavy, that he con- | however, would never trust bees out 
sidered the best he had, sitting in the | of doors, having satisfied herself by 
same yard, were all lost—combs | experience that it pays to house them, 
mouldy, bees diseased, though plenty | She will, however, trust only herself 
of honey left. They had no ventila-| to see if they are provided with stores, 

tion. His neighbor, Mr. Small, had| Bee Brown, of Tama County, well 
two movable combs, full of bees and | known to bee-keepers, buried his bees, 
stores that wintered well on their | some 120 colonies, as he usually does, 
summer stands. He had four box|in clamps. He reported at the bee- 
hives, out of which all the bees died | keeper’s meeting at the State Fair that 
of dysentery ; the combs very much | they wintered as well as usual, all 
soiled and worthless; plenty of hon-| free from disease, but that a sudden 
ey ; no ventilation given. rain caused an overflow of part of his 

trench, which, though it quickly 
Mr. Hendrics, near Saylorville, has abated, caused mould and a loss of 

forsome time wintered in a cellar. | about 40 colonies. He expressed his 
Last fall the daughter, who had been determination always to bury them, 
his most able assistant, married, and as it paid him for the trouble. 
he divided with her his bees as equally We have had poor success with all 

as possible. Mr. Hendrics put hiscol-| that we buried, but think if they 
onies, some 30 or more, into his cellar could have been taken out of the 
early in the winter, about the middle clamp earlier they might have been 
of November. They wintered well, saved, and we propose to try it again, 
with no symptoms of disease. His | on a small scale, this winter, for @x- 
daughter was not able to move hers periment. 

until it became quite cold; then they Mr. Wm. Schofield reports serious 

were taken home and put in an out- | joss of bees in his cellar by dysentery, 
building, nicely packed in with straw. and many others may be able to give 
They nearly all died, and died, as it us facts in the matter. When we 

would seem, of dysentery. This loss, | nave facts we shall be able the better 
no doubt, was caused by moving them to decide what is the nature of the 
when too cold. Many were disturbed disease and what the remedy. Our 
and getting away from the cluster, | eojymns are open for facts from every 
perished, and the combs being frosty body in every locality, who will send 
when stored away, the bees were un-| them to us. Records of success and 

comfortable and uneasy, ate more, and | failure are the best lessons for bee 
could not retain the foecal matter. keepers, whether novices or veterans.
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I have not lost any hives of bees | pense. Due credit will be given for 
during the past two winters. I win-|the amount. Any onesending names 

tered 17 hives last winter. I have| whois not able to secure the whole 
now 44 hives, all black bees. I winter | amount necessary to obtain a desired 
them in the cellar. T.S. BuLL. | premium, can, when he pleases, remit 
ace neste, Ind, Oct, 20, 1878, the remainder in money, when the 
From sections east we hope te have premium will be sent. Thus, any 

before the December number, reports | one desiring to secure a colony of 
which would seem to prove conclusive- | Ttalian bees, and obtaining only ten 

ly that there has been actual disease. | subscribers, will be credited one-half 
ea Sie eee the price, and can send the balance at 

WHAT AND HOW TO FEED | his convenience; or, three subscribers 
BEES. will secure three dollars toward a pre- 

There are more than a dozen letters | mium of a tested queen, and the re- 

before us asking how we make sugar | maining two dollars besent in money. 
ayrup for feeding bees. There is no| Nowisa good time to obtain names, 

mystery about this. Simple white|as new subscribers receive three 
sugar, Coffee A is best, dissolved by | months free, beside the premium of 

pouring boiling hot water upon it. It| a manual on bee-keeping, and honey- 
really makes little difference whether | plant seeds. 

and ae cas uprrg a Aut old subscribers who will send 

sugar dry, sugar simply moistened, | U8 Dew name with three dollars, dur- 

sugar dissolved, and sugar made into | 198 ae next month will receive the 
candy. Butif we must give a rule for JOURNAL for themselves and the new 

the syrup we will say a gallon of subscriber, and two works on bee- 

water to four pounds of sugar. No| ‘eeping. Those who send in three 
glycerine, no cream of tartar. We| 2°¥ names, with six dollars, will re- 
don’t say they are injurious, but they ceive their own JourRNaL for 1874 

: ee free, and three copies of bee books. 
a tee e aes The new subscribers will receive the 

Ende couse, Dye i JOURNAL from October. These libe- 
pner . porcuN wom NONGIIDSE 10 ral offers will, we hope, induce all 

at sey Bad soar Ae E old subscribers to work for us, Send 
poney. ji woe _ _ - ye ae oe names and money to Ellen 8S. Tupper, 

el say better, bu ovice”’ | 5A. Moines. Iowa; 

It may be fed in shallow tins, with Mr. McPARTRIDGE says that he 

floats in them, or by throwing it into | was not reported correctly in August 
empty comb. ‘‘Novice’s’’ tea-kettle | number. The true statement is this : 
feeder, which holds just enough to| Twenty-four colonies gave him 3,500 
winter a colony, and from which they | pounds of honey ; 1,500 pounds of that 
takeit all in twenty-four hours if the | was gathered in nine days. He in- 

colony be strong, is the best of all ar-| creased from twenty-four to thirty- 
Tangements for the purpose. Itis bet-| four. All go into the winter in good 

ter to give them the syrup in October, | condition. He uses the Extractor en- 
but it isnot too late at any time when | tirely. 

ey ge ae ea OuR JOURNAL will be in the hands 
We woutp ask those who are work- | of every subscriber by the midale of 

ing for premiums, or cash commis-| each month. We prefer to publish it 
sions, to send on all names as soon as| then, rather than the first of the 

they obtain them: registering letters, | month, but will spare no effort to have 
or sending postal orders, at our ez-| it sent promptly.
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Ir May not be generally known that| THis JouRNaL will be sent toa 
a new plan is now taken to obtain | number whose names have been drop. 
large yields of surplus honey. Mr. = os — oo also, to many 
MePartridge, of Indiana, moves his|0ld friends who have not been gp. 
bees delerand even more, in a sea-| Scribers to the JoURNAL. We shall 
son, taking them thirty and fifty | be grateful for a renewal from any olq 
miles, After they have secured the | 0t new friends—either of the Journat, 
honey from fruit blossoms and from 4 its _— nigel eek at least for 
poplar, in one location, he removes | N°vember an ecember numbers, 
all the honey from their combs, and | #24 help us to carry out our plans for 
taking them on wagons made for the| ‘Re future. We have not yet had purpose, moves them to timber thirty time to revise our list of names, and 

or more miles distant, reaching there | before December number, hope to hear 
just as the linn begins to bloom, and | ™ many with renewals. 
remaining there until the honey from 5 LL as 
that source is all gathered, empties it) W URGEall our bee-keeping friends, 
all from the combs again, and passes | who store bees in cellars or special re- 
on to where clover and fall flowers | positories, to think of the risk and in- 
abound. He finds this course pays|sure against fire. The expense is 
well, and assures us that there is no| trifling. Friend Barbor, of Illinois, 
more danger in moving bees from pas- | can testify how great was the relief of 
tures to ‘‘pastures new’”’ than there is | even his small insurance, after the logs 
in driving cattle from one place toan-|of his bees. We recommend THE 
other, Mr. MePartridge has bought | WrestcrHEsTER Co., M. O. Brown, of 
all of Mr. Langstroth’s bees this fall. | Indianapolis, General Agent, as 
We hope to give our readers some in- | prompt and liberal in adjusting losses, 
teresting particulars of his manner of | We were insured by them, and found 
packing bees away in winter, and of| them as ready to pay losses as to issue 
his arrangements for moving. policies. 

Mr. Brown, of Tama County, Iowa, eee! 
gave the Bee-keepers’ Convention at) THE next number of the JouRNAL 
the State Fair some items of his ex-| wij) contain a full report of the meet- 
perience in moving bees from the ing of the North American Bee-Keep- 
South to the North, After the honey ers’ Association at Louisville, Ky. 

Season was over in the South he took | 4s the JourNan is issued the 16th of 
a number of colonies on a boat on the each month, there will be time for it. 
Mississippi and brought them up| Tf the official report is not ready, ar- 
stream to Northeastern Iowa in time rangements have been made to take 

" for the best part of the season there. | copious notes and have them reach us 
At the time of the State Fair they | in time for the December number. 
were fast storing honey from wild Perea cte oe 

prairie flowers. : Mr. Brown expressed THE Youth's Companion, publishel 
his determination to do this every | by Terry, Mason & Co., Boston, Mass., 

year and thinks others will follow is the best weekly for young people in 
his exampls, the world. We speak that we do Mr. Wilkin moved one hundred - fe rei read it for. forty- 
colonies from Cadiz, Ohio, after the peer ANE pve ee Te nen 
honey season was over, to Mitchell fe ey Seon siniodibeean 12 ae t Towa We en ee a4 sion ef good will to children, onatiny 

rama’ at i aes Fr ye | sheet not much larger than note-pa- 
Pttipcieeee Tene e MuCcess, | per. It was the pioneer child’s paper, 
Sere our Special Premium offer on | and still is growing and improving. 

page 265. Liberal premiums for 1874.
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EEE MS cite trae as on hf Ldn ca antics Gs See 

axl AND 7~—™~ article in this number ; he tells you 
GY @ 5 about the temperature which he main- 

0) € Ji T} € r ce tains. His colonies, however, are not ZA 4 
oer ip Ue Een extra strong ones, as he usually di- 

| vides lafe,. and believes in “smaller SSS 

[did not raise any surplus queens this season: | HUMbers of bees kept Warm eg ooR- 
gehave had frost sufficient to put an end to the | Suming less honey-and doing quite us 
honey harvest. I am satisfled with what mine | well the next season. 
bavedone. My average will be over 60 pounds to 

(isetock j my best stock, 160 pounds ; “best days’ | <1 would ike to asic-yon these questions: 
jgork one, 11" pounds ‘best week, 45 pounds. I) yf guna on opening two of my stands yester- 
a ee = tency; do mon eno tite reaeon | tay plenty. of bees and honey corte ne oleae 
tad eomb in C pee SEC a do 20! | of brood eggs or queens. Shall I unite the two 
ee ach ieee host honue, | Stands and put the queen you sent with them ? 
fe ae! Baviorabon was tay best, HONEY: |, son ecatiedatlonl Of oth or wanda andiaitenmin 
Bee ua like to Batseomething tomiin: | sansa tiene would you advise uniting j dueehoney'in the first of the season. My stocks | )5¢ Bim ConUuN hava bated? 
rent down from the frosts last fall until June 26th | "PW nee a 8 honey. “Woden 
eee Only pines tire monthisvlend (+5, oldies dtine srond blo emiDae ban Da MSE the snd nine months spend. Ep, Weutnoton. | oe to winter in? 
Riverton, Iowa. A gentleman here who has had considerable 

._ | experience in bee-keeping says that all the bees 
"C. B,” of Tama county, Iowa, in-| he has examined this season act contrary to all 

guires if it will be any use to attempt | rules heretofore laid down for them. What is 
to winter two nuclei which he has, | YoU" ¢xperience? W, 8. Leesurs. 

Grinnell, Iowa, Oct, 21, 1873. 
wich have only ;about 3 quart of It was quite common this year at b h and very little honey. Both : : ee y sey that date (Oct. 21) to find hives with 
contain nice queens, which he does m 

i no signs of brood or eggs, and when not like to lose, aot a ‘ this is the case the queen decreases in 
Mr. Hosmer claims that such colo-|_. HS 1 meee tieseare best of all.towine (1° and is difficult to find. We would 

Grnvidiue the b Foecace aut not put a choice queen in any hive 
eG eee ee a Tee ee late | Where we had not seen the queen. 

ye ag: are If a hive had plenty of bees and tomake upa deficiency in bees, but z % . 
; A stores, we would let it be until spring, they can be supplied with syrup. ; . 

‘ ;. | even if we did not find the queen upon They must be kept in a cellar that is sei Ete 
examination. If two were lacking in absolutely frost-proof. With us, such ; 5 i = bees we would unite them, even colonies have wintered well, but need- Rerreme caré.in early sprin though they had honey enough. 

ey, SES BP Ee? By all means extract honey from 
+ Mas. Tuprer:—Will you tell me how warm a| the center combs of full hives unless 

‘ilar shotild be in which to winter bees, and| you have empty combs to spare. In 
¥hat the harm would be if it was quite warm or that case put them in the place of the 
‘co cold? Iam a novice in bee-keeping, and am . St bs txttemely anxious towinter safely the nine hives | #11 ones, either Sry therenp weal 
which Inow have. « | er colonies or putting away safely till 

Pike County, Mo. spring. 
If your colonies are strong, the cel- ‘We agree with the gentleman so far 

lar heed not be much above the as this: that in queen-rearing this 
freezing point. We kept bees well| season we have not been able to de- 
forsuecessive years in a cellar where pend upon any calculations based 
Water Would freeze when the bees were | upon former experience in the busi- 
notinit, The animal warmth from| ness. We have thought, however, 
one hundred colonies of bees raises | that the lack of honey in the: early 

the temperature materially. Begin- | summer caused this, though the yield 
ters will do well to attempt wintering | was abundant later, it came after the 
only such colonies. Read Hosmer’s swarming season was past.
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age ticeere a 2 
1. Why do not bees store pollen in drone | I put them in the cellar some of them were quite a 

cells? frosty. Ihave been told since that I should hare | j 
2 Do the same bees that gather the pollen, | left two openings. I notice in the last Magazine 

pack it? eat ia he fall thou advises to place oyer the frames a quilt, but ‘ 

3. How poole ree ee rad 18 dost not say whether to leave an opening er not; 
ofthe year? Wou! sour in the cell ; but I suppose not, as the idea seems to betokeen | fl 

4. Or, would the bees refuse it this season of | them as warm as possible. 

the year? The queen I got last spring proved to be 
I would try the experiment, but prefer hearing | Her progeny is well marked and much Gone 

from those who have tried it. J. | Traised several good ones from her, the firstay | 
Franklin County, Pa pure as herself. From eight T obtained thirtess | 
Bees do sometimes store pollen in feet ee ee of surplus ‘ 

88 Without got ; 

oo Ss i oo ting an Extractor; feel sure I lost enough to iy 
uilt near the center 0: . | paid for one. 

Much drone comb is built on purpose| [I have one double hive; the queen got in thy | Ia 
to store honey in. When there is an | "PPT part, although the openings were quite | 

eld and thebees haveempty | “Bal _Thave tried different times to drive them 
unusual yield an: e™MPtY | down, wishing to reserve the upper frames for _ 
space, they seem to know that they | spring. What would be best to do with them: | W 
can store more expeditiously in large | Will it do to put them away as itis? The hiveis | | 
cells. We have found pollen often in | ¥tY-strong, and had Ta spare queen, would try | * : dividing it. 8.L.Vi 
drone cellswhen there was bread in the | oa) Creek, 10th mo. . L. Vat, ‘ 

same sort of cells. When honey is 2 a 

being stored expeditiously, little pol- = sanyo are close-fitting tops | 
len is gathered, and then whole cards spall veive Se ven one < wraloh tie 
of drone comb may be filled with SAVES © move the center / 

honey with no pollen in any of the frames a little apart. Over the frames h 
ealis lay the quilt. If the frames are made % 

2. Weare not sure, but think that | With space between the tops, take of | 

the old bees bring in the pollen, as a| ney boards and lay the quilt di | 

rule, and the young ones take it from rectly on the frame. The quilt would bs 
their baskets and pack it. We have do no good unless there were Spaces ye 

often seen Italian bees, very young, . the frames. In this way | (4 
busy about the loaded thighs of black | VeMtilation and warmth are bothse- | 
bees that we knew were old; but then, | cured. : a et 

again, we have seen bees evidently We would advise putting the hive | 

dislodging the pollen they had just | #W4Y 48 it is. Probably the bees will : 

brought in. Whether they packed it, then take possession of one part or | - 

we do not know. In an observation | #20ther, and do well. i ie 

hive, any one can judge for them- est opr 
selves, if they are keen observers. Ihave two colonies of bees that have not stores | with 

ra ft Raed 1 | Cnough to winter on. Can I feed them now,a8it & tee 
3. We have often placed rye meal | i. ooid and late (Nov. 2)? Why is it not as wellt® | nu 

for the bees in the fall, but never knew | feed them in winteras in fall ? 7 
them to notice it butonce. Then, for It 

eae Be you feed them now, take them 
a week us ssriges it sige ged 7 into a warm place below the freezing : 

. Pe eeclinoal datitela ct eetics ee " 
ee me Ti cous Taeaitica a need at one time. They may be fed ~ 

ae ee b iiffer fOr mh of in winter by laying candy over the Hs 
- - , = . is a ue 4 cluster of bees, but we prefer the syrup ‘. 

pollen during winter. ey do} in fall, 5 
- Kena to oe in the fall that) ere are two reasons why it is : 

se een te best to feed bees in the fall: 
1, They can then fly occasionally | Jo 

Wilt thou please right me in regard to upward * ischarge You 

ventilation. Last fall I cloeed all up as I took the | Curing the warm days, and d ae thi 

honey boxes off, thinking it was best; but when | the foecal matter which accumulal
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~ | after taking up the syrup and storing | work. In the meantime keep every 
2 \ it colony as safely as possible. 

1e 9, During the winter they should — 

ut | jeinasemi-torpid state, and feeding} 1. How shall I know on what combs to use the 
‘| disturbs and excites them. Extractor, or how much honey to take? 
yp | 2. Does the extractor injure the brood? 

3. How late can I empty combs ? 
1, | will you tell me if you know of any one who} 4 Can I empty small pieces of comb with the 
i, jag succeeded in keeping bees on the open prai- | pytractor? 

is} yg,miles away frem timber, and if they do well? |" 4° Ty most cases, when the yield of 
0 | iso, if Tecan keep them near a lake? I want to oa fis ’ 
8. | vif possible. honey is abundant, there are frames 

| piste County, Nebraska. at the side which contain honey alone. 

| You will have no trouble from the | You are safe in taking all of this; and 
1» | lake unless your bees have to fly|if there are frames on top of hives 

te | gross it in search of pasturage. In | that have honey, empty them as often 
m | that case many would be lost in windy | @8 they are filled. 
4 yeather. Bees are kept with excel-| 2 ‘‘Novice’ and others claim that 

is | lentsuccess in many prairie sections, | the brood is not injured by the motion 
y | fr from timber. The best reports of the Extractor; and they, when 

sent us in 1872 were from bees kept honey is abundant, take all the honey 

om new prairie. We think the suc-|even from combs that have brood. 

* | cession of wild flowers in such locali- | We find by experiment that the seal- 
h | ‘es will be abundant until so many | ¢d brood isnot killed by the Extractor, 
*t | ttle are kept as will eat the herbage | if carefully used, nor the larvee thrown 
~ | short. By that time clover will be |ut, though we think it is oftener 
le | get,” the farmers will have fruit | killed than people believe; but we 
fl trees, and buckwheat will be raised, | have seldom any occasion to remove: 
i | nda wise bee-keeper will have an | honey from brood combs, as all there 
Id | sere or two in white clover. Every | is stored there will be needed for the 
* | year more attention will be paid to | food of the young bees. We believe 
Y | siting out trees whose blossoms af- |More honey will be obtained during 
& | ford honey. the season by leaving the brood un- 

| re disturbed. 
'¢ | Thave six stands of pure Italian bees thatseem| 3, By taking the combintoa warm 
uM = in Aa order for eee : I nie bape room for a few hours, the honey may 

oT lr toloutee of bac bene Now, ho wae | be extracted any time during the fall 
unite them so as to have no black bees next | OF SYeR winter, If you mean how 
sring? Will itdo to put the four colonies in | late will it do to ‘‘rob bees,’? we an- 

A } ith the Italians, and trust them to unite so as to | swer, the later the better, if you are 
i keep the Italian queen alive? If they are 80 | able to take honey and still leave the 

much more vigorous than the blacks, I judge this * 7 . 
vould be safe. bees a winter’s supply. Or, if you 

m Carke Counry Inquirer. | prefer, take all the honey, and feed 

ig | There is nocertainty in uniting bees | the bees syrup. a 

1 | this way, but a good chance to replace} 4: You can empty small pieces of 
,d | four Italian queens with four black | Comb in any of the Extractors, though 
he } "ues, however vigorous the Italians | Some are designed more especially for 

8 . up | te. Keep all your colonies until] | that purpose, and are very convenient 

spring. You will have Italian drones|t© have when you are transferring ig 
is | ‘Wo weeks earlier than black ones, | bees. ; 

The ae 
“a a Puan as Grones OP PEAy destroy When is the best time to buy bees, and when 

ly | Your black queens and replace with | can they be moved most safely? 
ge young Italians. Directions for doing A Brornyer, 1n Kanoas. 

| this will be given in season for spring| Buy bees just when you can get ~ 

2-B. J. 2 :
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them cheapest. Therisk of wintering | persons who never saw a queen unti) | — 
is not great, if you are careful. they received her, and have never yet | Hl 

Bees can be moved safely at any | heard from one who did not succeed 
time, except in extreme cold weather. | in finding the old queen when they | 1 
Then the comb is brittle and breaks | they set about it in earnest. It is gi. pot 
down easily, and every bee that is | ways better, if you can, to have an | As 
disturbed and gets away from the| experienced hand help you put in | me 

cluster, perishes. It is easy to ven-| your first queen. But if obliged todo ‘ sts 

tilate, if the colony be not too strong, | it alone, you will find no trouble. nu 
in warm weather, but almost impossi-| 4. You cannot build up a colony | ye 
ble to prevent injury in cold. from a queen; but if you put an Ital- | ra 

a2 ian queen into a colony of black bees | We 
Have you ever used maple sugar to feed bees, | —removing their queen—you will soon , 

hd te tt géod/for that purpose? 2 haye a colony of Italians there. And 
We have used it, but not with good : 

this reminds us that we sent a queen 
results. Others have succeeded better. : 3 ] 

this season to a customer, who inform- 
One man tells us that he kept a colony lar 

: ; ; ed us after a week or two that she was a whole winter by simply feeding | ,, et x wh 
is e not fertile. We knew this was not | °. them light bread soaked in maple Ss vig 

X R ,, | 80, unless she was injured on the way syrup With us there is no object in f 1D ot Doe 7 and wrote for further particulars. It feeding maple sugar, as it costs more h . We 
thaniGotiba A. then appeared that our friend had put fr 

x the queen and the few workers sent a 

1. Do you send queens by mail, or by express, with her, into a hive, and expected ths 
and which way is the best ? them to fill up and make a. colony!! it 

2, Cana queen be sent any great distance ? He wrote us, “it will be a loss to you |," 
3, Is there any doubt about my being able to | ag well as me if this queen does notdo i 

find the old queen? . ae % 
4. Can I build upa colony from one queen. ee od Sens Oe pre 

Jans Coons, | Dees can be gotin this way, and ex- a 
Clinton County, Iowa. cepting her and the eleven bees left of a 

1. Queens can be sent by mail and | those that came with her, there are no Bo 

express both. Since the Postmaster | others in this county!! If colonies a 
General has declared queens not mail- | could be built up from a queen alone | vit 

able matter, they are sent at some | we would soon have bees in all parte ie 
risk, and many are lost. To some | of the country. la 

places a = much easier . ao by) Wwe are receiving new names, with | ip 

mail pee y yen ee we as the money, by every mail, and those \" 

= e anil ere ete t aa | who are getting upclubs send cheering | but 

ie ae ae es, eee a i BE reports. If they succeed before seeing ; tha 
i a P ae i paca the improvements we have made in |iv 
ae ei Boe digan nant Nia this number, there will be little trouble | «al 

tt is oe eee = Aaa Baan th ’ | when it is in the hands of the canvas- ir, 
Benes F Bae ate Th y b °Y | sers. We expected to double our sub- | Wit 

oe is pe in an Hee a scription list before the first of Janua- | 

nan 1 spotted instead asain ed. ry, but now are fixing on figures be | 
ae Sec | yond this even. Send on the names. yo 
Queens can be so packed as to have esi ieee age ge eS ane 
no honey leak, and no danger of| THE whole art of bee-keeping con an 
stings. sists in so managing colonies that all ton 

2. Queens are sent to any distance | may be strong in numbers when honey |, 

where they can go in a reasonable|is abundant: for a hundred large, |, 
time. We often send, where they are | strong hives will fill up rapidly in the San 

two weeks confined. same time and place where a weak 00 |, 

8. Wehave sent many queens to! will barely live. ing
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; yICHIGAN BEE-KEEPERS’ As. | Mr. Benton’s iron; and Mr, Ever- 
d SOCIATION. | hard said if he kept Italian bees there 
‘ We have received an interesting re- would be no trouble with moth. He 

|. | port from the Michigan Bee-keepers’ had, for experiment, put in combs 
» association, which held its annual permeated with worms, and the Ital- 
n | meeting at Grand Rapids during the | ians cleaned them out. James Heddon 
lo 'sute Fair. The proceedings are of so said he had spent over $300 testing 

much general interest that we regret | Dives, and had a dozen different styles 
y | wecannot give them in full to our] in use. He found that it was not ob- 

i. | raders; but want of space prevents. jectionable to have a board between 

eg | Wecondense the report: two stories of a hive. He found it 

m | First subject of discussion was irritating to bees to shake combs to get 
id Bee DEE in them off, and brushing them off with 

A fey a feather still worse. [A small new 

e i A. Burch had experimented broom we find far the best weapon for 
a largely with a view to ascertaining this purpose.—Eprror.] Mr. Tom- 

5 vht constitutes the best hive, and ad-| Jinson used a frame six inches deep 
_ | vises@ one-story hive, properly con-| andtwenty long. In thiskind of hive 
, structed, as offering most advantages. he had increased six swarms to twen- 

af Would make them large, holding} ty, and obtained 400 pounds of ex- 
i from four to five thousand cubic inch-| tracted honey. [We shall be curious 
od (0 make the entrance in one end, 80 | to know how bees wintered in frames 
iv that the frames will be parallel with | only six inchesdeep.—Enpitor.] Pres- 

*’ Tit, J, Heddon had tried these hives, | ident Balch used frames eleven inches 
z but had not attained satisfactory te deep by fourteen in length. He ree- 

if sults, and believed the two-story hive commended great caution in spread- 

preferable ; would have small hives, |ing combs early in the season, as 

3 and then pile them up, even to four there is danger of killing brood. 
sories high, if necessary. Mr. Wied- 

"© mm had used different hives with ON TACT AS AVG Eee 
sad yaryingsuccess; had been threatened | James Heddon said that circumstan- 

if | with prosecution by Otis for using | ces must govern the time when it was 

8 movable frames, but he had failed to/done. He put the young queen with 
doit, Mr. Palmer had tried one-story | the new swarm. Mr. Balch said the 

th \bives, on Adair’s plan, to prevent | Quickest way was to find a queen in 
se swarming, bet it failed to prevent it, | the morning on a comb, put it in an 
ig |but he has good yields of honey on | empty hive, which he set on the old 
ig {thatplan. Mr. Heddon thought such | stand, taking the old hive away. It 
in | lives objectionable, because so diffi-| is well to have queen eells ready to 
le | altto take out and bring in the cel-| give to new colonies. To get the 
s- | li. Mr. Palmer used small hives for | largest amount of honey, make one 
b- |¥interiag, while Mr. Everard pre-| ew swarm from each old one. Jas. 
a- | fred two-story lives and the Ex-| Heddon said in making new swarms 

e- |ttactor. He extracted all the honey | We should remember that young bees 

es, tom below in the spring to give the | secrete wax, old ones gather honey. 

i Ween room for brood. When honey |For new swarms that are to build 

il ‘omes freely, pile them up. Mr. Ben- | comb, he aimed to get bees from seven 
a ‘used strips of iron at the bottom | to twenty-one days old, as these were 

4 ‘okeep out moths, and thought 2,500|the wax builders. Mr. Everhard 
i cubic inches best size for wintering. | thought the most reliable plan was to 

i James Heddon thought this too large ; | start a nucleus, and when the queen 

Would allow no more’than 1,700 cubic | was fertile, build it up from other col- 
luches, Mr, Balch saw no good in | onies. Have combs built in full
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hives. Mr. Balch would wait till | first to demonstrate the possibility of ) ~ 
bees are crowded for room before di-| profitable bee-keeping. 

: viding, and Mr. Benton would wait| Prof. Cook thought that though some 
until basswood harvest, and get new | had failed to succeed in bee-keeping, | = 
combs built of buckwheat honey. [In | that there was morey enough in hee, 

some localities each hive would need | if rightly managed. Hecalled onjMr, | » 

aman to watch it, to prevent natural | Burch for information about his hives | 1 
swarming until this time.—Eprvor.]|as he was known to be successful in , ti 

To an inquiry if buckwheat was a | obtaining honey. m0 

suitable honey plant, there was much} 4, A, Burch said that after repeated | it 

difference of opinion—conclusions un- experiments he had adopted one-story and 

doubtedly drawn from different stand- hives, as they gave the bestresults, In | ies 

points. The same difference of opin-| order to secure the largest possible | thel 
ion was expressed as regards the | amount of honey, wemust obviate the |i 
value of linn and white clover, but swarming fever. To do this, use long | {il 

all agreed that Alsike was valuable. hives, have an entrance in one end, ther 

An article on the and keep the brood nest in the rear| él 

HONEY EXTRACTOR, end. Fill up with empty frames. In| the 
this way I get twice as much brood, | “ll 

prepared by A. G. Root, called forth | and much more honey. enth 

much difference of opinion. Oneidea} after some further discussion, the of J 

advanced was new, viz: that cold | Convention adjourned, to meet in Kal- |5™ 
water was better than hot to use upon amazoo, on the first Wednesday in ural 

knives when uncapping honey. May next. H. A. Burcu, |! 

WINTERING BEES. Sourn Haven, Mich. tees 

Prof. Cook, of Michigan University, Mite eect Tan 3 of a 
read a paper on thissubject. He claims aOR MSGS Sovelv oun Wee 
that successful bee-keeping depended : | P?SS* ANNOUNCES that, arraltgemeul ia 
Firat ou godd food’ second au abund- have been made for reduced fare to the this 

ance of young bees ; third, an even tem- National Bee-keepers’ Convention at |10t 
perature in the winter repository. Mr. Pee ec pone OIE: id es 

Palmer used large hives in wintering and Warsaw; Indianapolis, Bloom: |m 
and packed them in straw; gave no ington and Western R. R. for 1} fare, (" 

ventilation below, and very little Hickets good soon D cc : toe th 
above, H. A. Knapp practised out- Louisville & Cincinnati Short Line Ae 

door wintering. Filled the caps of Road ; and | Louisville & Nashville |‘ 

hives with straw ; found them in good R. R. ul pive eldeen res jf! 
order in winter, even when the ther- The United States Hotel will reduce , fut, 

mometer was below zero, but in spring | Ttes to $2.00, and the Alexander ave 
they dwindled away. [The remaining | House to $1.75 per day. Cur 
testimony on this topic was so similar| Negotiations are pending for a re-| tou 

to that reported in another part that | duction on other railroads. yr 
we omit it.—Ep.] yt Bedinled otk 
The officers elected for the ensuing | LET bee-keepers unite in a petition he 

year were: President, N. A. Balch,|to the Post Master General, urging) Sus 
of Kalamazoo; Vice President, H. A. | him to legalize the sending of queens YS 
Burch, of South Haven; Secretary, | through the mail; and also to provide 
Mr. Benton, of Hart; Treasurer, T. F. | some simple way by which they cat [et 

Bingham, of Allegan. be registered. There is no reason why ong 

Mr. Bingham said that the contin- | queens cannot be sent with safety, and 

aal abuse of patent rights men was a| without causing any annoyance ‘ ines 
bad feature ; that these men were the | post office clerks. Ce
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of . estimated that there are about 250 
Miscellaneous, species of them in England. It is 

ne ___| generally supposed that those ree 
4 Saas which are peculiar to the New Wor! 

2 ee uu ea are destitute of all offensive weapons. 
fr, | « (1 CHEE ek ae ape Humboldt, however, explains that they 

es, | There are few hobbies which a man | have stings, though comparatively fee- 

in ridesmore eagerly, when he has once | ble ones, and they use them very sel- 
mounted it, than bee-keeping. It|dom—only, in short, when irritated 

‘eq | sobmerely the pleasant occupation | and forced to defend themselves. While 
nry | adeontinual change of interest which | seated on the peak over Caraccas, in 
In | tiese industrious creatures provide for | South America, he tells us, ‘‘deter- 

ble | iieit master, that so engross his| mining the dip of the needle, I found 
the | thoughts; but luckily for human na-| my hands covered with a species of 
ng | ure, always glad to engage ina fray, | hairy bee, a little smaller than the 
nd, | there are many vexed questions jcon- | honey-bees of the north of Europe. 
ear | ted with the life and economy of | These insects make their nests in the 

In| the bee-hive, which evoke the love of | ground; they seldom fly, and from the 

od, | controversy as well, in all properly | slowness of their movements I should 
ethusiastic apiarians. From the days | have supposed they were benunabed 

the |@f Aristotle and Pliny to those of|by the cold of the mountain. The 

cq|.( Svammerdam, Huber and Kirby, nat-| people call them angelitos (little an- 
jn | walists have wrangled over the bee. gels), because they very seldom sting.” 

;, |Iuthe very last book published on | (Cosmos, i. 435.) Among the numer- 
lees, the dissensions of rival bee-keep- | ous tribes of leaf-cutting and mason 
as on disputed points in their life-| pees common in England, most pos- 

) to history are still brought forward as | sessors of a garden must have noticed 
nts |piominently as ever. The object of] the ravages of the megachile centun- 

the |this paper is to advocate no theory, | cularis, one of the former class. It is 
| at {tot to dilate on the wondrous in-| much smaller than the bee-hive, and 
ria, (faut the bee, butsimply to recount | cuts little segments, as clear as if 

om- ‘some of the more curious lore connect- punched out by a machine, from the 

are, él with the little insect in ancientand | leaves of roses and peas. The opera- 
The |modern times, tion is very speedily performed when 

ine According to Virgil, Jupiter gave the | the bee has once made her choice ; the 
‘lle bee its marvellous habits, because bees | strong mandibles go to work, and soon 

jd him with honey when, as an in-| the bee flies off with her green load. 
luce fint, he lay concealed in the Cretan | If followed, it will be found that her 
\der/tave from his father’s search. The | nest is situated in some pallisade or 

Curetes, a Cretan tribe, used to dance | gate post. The creature runs her tun- 

re-| found the babe and drown his cries | nels into the wood by means of these 

ly rattling brazen cymbals, whence | same powerful jaws, and then lines 
(mes the origin of swarms of bees at | them with the pieces of leaf. They 

tion the Present day being pursued by | are not fastened together, but the cells 

ying! lousewives with much clanging of | are honey-tight, and as fast as they are 

eens es against frying pans, the belief| lined with leaves, an egg js dropped 

vide} *ing universal that the noise is agreea-| intoeach. Perhaps Virgil, Pliny and 

call Hleto them, Indeed Pliny, with ques- | the other ancient writers who speak 

why}onablelogic, argues, because this clat-| of bees carrying ballast to steady 
and tis always made when bees swarm, | themselves in windy weather had wit- 

e tofil*tefore they must be gifted with the | nessed the doings of leaf-cutting bees, 
Ise of hearing. Kirby, who wrote | and confounded them with hive bees, 

\ Most valuable monograph on bees, What we know as the queen bee was
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always with the ancients, in treating | drone-eggs, is one of the numerous 
of hive-bees, called the king, and was | questions on which all bee-keepers are 
regarded as the absolute master of the | at issue. 

community. They describe him, truly| The working bees form the life aad | 

enough, as being twice as large as the | prosperity of the hive. To them be. | | 

common bee, more glittering in as-/| long industry, labor, patience, ingeny. | | 
pect, and (says Pliny, with a touch of | ity—in short, all the virtues of the | | 
imagination) ‘“‘on his brow glitters | race; and while each knows his own | | 

whitish spot, likea diadem.” Dryden | duty, and does it, the efforts of all are | | 
shall translate from Virgil how he is | directed toward the weal of the com-| | 

obeyed: munity. 

The king presides, his subjects’ toil surveys: Some o’er the public magazines preside, ! 

The servile route their careful Cesar praise ; And some are sent new forage to provide ; 
Him they extol, they worship him alone, These drudge in fields abroad, and those at home | | 
"They crowd his levees and support his throne. Lay deep foundations for the labored comb; 
They raise him on their shoulders, with a shout, | To pitch the waxen flooring some contrive, 
And when their soyereign’s quarrel calls them | Some nurse the future nation of the hive. 

ont Studious of honey each in his degree, 
a toon mortal cbmabat they dary, ‘The youthful swain, the grave experienced bee. | | 
And think it honor at his feet to die. The working vee never lives longer| 

The king is stingless; ‘‘armed only | than nine months; they labor so in- : 

with his majestic port.’ Modern sci- | cessantly that it is supposed they ney- 

ence regards this so-called king as|ersleep. The daily consumption and 
mother and monarch of the hive. It| waste of a large hive of bees in sum-] | 

is found that she lives four years, and | mer may be taken at two pounds of] | 
is hatched from the egg in fourteen | honey; it will show the industry of 
days, while the workers require twen- | the working bees to bear in mind that,| 
ty-one days, and the drones twenty- beyond this, such a hive in favorable} < 

four. These strange figures are part | weather will often accumulate honey | & 
of the mystery attaching to bees; but | to the amount of four and six pounds) | 

a still more curious fact connected | daily. Indeed, it is upon record that: 
with this point is, that the bees have|® hive once gained twenty pounds | ¢ 

the power at/will of developing com- weight of itintwodays! Itis curious { 

mon eggs into queen bees. This is that even a wild hive of bees can soon ) } 

done by removing an egg into a royal | be taught to recognize and refrain from | y 

cell, and feeding the little grub with a | attacking people who approach them. | 

substance of a milky gelatinous ap- No wonder that the ancients esteem- | p 

pearance, known as “royal jelly.” ed them divine; that their poet laure) ¢ 

These facts have been ascertained with- | ate, according to the Platonic philoso-| 1 

out doubt by Mr. Pettigrew, one of the | Phy, assigns them a “participation in) 
mostsuccessful bee-keepersof the day; | the Supreme Mind and in heavenly) 
though what the exact analysis of this | fluences ;”” and that another speaks} ( 
royal jelly may be is utterly unknown. of their powers of presaging wind and e 

The chief function of the queen in fine weather. Modern science points} ] 

the hive is to lay’eggs, from which the out that the fructifying of many flow: Ik 

future population will spring. A | TS is due to the labors of bees in ming-| 4 

healthy queen, during her life, is esti- ling the pollen ; and most garden's) | 

mated to lay the enormous number oi | Us! have noticed the difficulty of pre} a 
800,000 eggs; often in the heat ofsum-| Serving a pure strain of any platt 
mer, for months together, she will lay | When these active workmen hayes") p 
2,000aday. Whether these eggsare all | cess to other varieties of it. b 
alike, or whether some are distinctly Within the nectaries of many flow] & 

worker-eggs, and others as distinctly | ers the bee finds the thin sweet juice i
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ts | which we know as honey ; but when|in a hive. It is now known that 

re | thisis carried home and deposited in | drones are really the males of the 

wax cells, it requires to be swallowed | community, the gay young bachelors 

na | again by the bees, when it undergoes that woo the queen when swarming 
ye. | thickening process, and becomes | time arrives, They have ever served 

u- | honey proper. Honey gathered almost | morality as an awful example to hold 

he | exclusively from one kind of plant or | up to the young; for they never think 
vn | fower acquizes its special flavor. Thus | of working, and it is questioned wheth- 
re | dover honey is clear and pleasant both | er, in the midst of plenty, they even 
m-| tothe eye and the palate, but that take the trouble to feed themselves. 

made from sycamore and gooseberry | Certain it is, that working bees have 

flowers far exceeds it. Heather-honey | frequently been seen feeding them, 
is much darker than other kinds. The | much as a bird supplies her gaping 

me! plossoms of many of our trees furnish | Young ones. Virgil characteristically 
excellent honey, which Virgil has not | callsthem ignavum fucos pecus : and 
forgotten. When celebrating the Cory- again, immunisque sedens aliena ad 

cian bee-master, who was the first of |pabula fucus. A suitable Nemesisal- 
e | his neighbors to ways pursues them: they are, after a 

ger] Squeeze the combs with golden liquor crowned, ees thrust out of the hive to perish 
in-| ke paratal to aad of starvation, or else actually murder- 

ey: ; ed. , Stingless and lazy, every one 

ma His times were first in flower, must have seen them just before win- 

m-} Few blooms are more grateful than | ter sitting torpidly on a bough, or 
of} this to bees, feebly catching the last rays. of the 

of] At certain times in spring the leaves | SU>- Death is then laying his hand 

at,| of syeamores and kindred trees are | UPOP ther: 
ble} covered with a species of clammy sub- It has always been arn of doubt 

ey | tlance which bees collect greedily. | Whether the community in aban 
i | Unfortunately, its dark color and dis- | Should be deemed a republicor &iking: 
nat | agreeable flavor do much damage to DE Se Rave ene 
ads | the honey, and it would be a blessing ances to ease peiieat ress 

US | to bee-keepers if their charges never ay penees ibtoubeamepublic, yeith 

ol | heeded its attractions. Wonderful Seer ee phate) angulmoge One 
om | views were held regarding it before derful of all) national character ; and 

m| science took itin hand. Pliny sup- Virgil almost verbally agrees with 

mi | posed it to be ‘the perspiration of the Hii enBE copes 10 meyer(Oracia 
te) sky, the saliva of the stars, or the to touch upon the surroundings of 

s0-| moisture deposited by the atmosphere home, ancy: netarally, sponeb athe 
in} while purging itself, corrupted by its em Whespereilire under & maonsuchy; 

ly! admixture with the mists of earth) His ideas are so beautifully expressed 

aks Countryfolk deem it a deposit of the that the reader will be glad to have 

nd | east; winds, and talk of it as “John them recalled to his mind: 

nts} Honeydew.” It is nothing more or | coat i nee Ly Honey pees? 1 We Owever: th Teen tine res res that, by arule in najare, tench 
y ess, er, than Pp Tne act of order to a peopled kingdom. 

Ng"| apides, Which in spring are frequently | They have a king‘and officers of sorts ; 
ers largely generated on trees of the syc- Where some, like magistrates, correct at home ; 

| amore family. Others, like merehants, venture trade abroad 5 
ant Drones er ientl eu Others, like soldiers, armed an their BEER, 

anciently esteemed im- | Make boot upon the summer's yelvet buds; 
ar) perfect bees—the slaves of the true | Which pillage they with merry march bring home 

tes. ‘They work but Ite, enys the | Tote ‘entzoval tthe empuor: 
im toe naturalist of old days, but that | myo singing masons building roofs of gold; 

ui e and the heat they cause is useful | ‘The ciyil citizens kneading up the honey;
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‘The poor mechanic porters crowding in by one stroke of the pen. A substance d 
Their heavy burdens at his narrow gate; termed “propolis’’ is also found in 
The sad-eyed justice with his surly hum hives. Itisakind of resin us ; 
Delivering o’er to executor’s pale ; ed by | b 

‘Phe lazy yawning drone. (Henry V. i. 2.) the little artisans to fasten up any | 

Wonderful stories concerning the (ene caer s weed rst ¥ 
production of bees were current in an- Gactied into serve ea-fooe Soran ¢ 

cient times. Some thought that bees| vi.on the eggs are hatched a it 
gathered their young off the leaves of | | aine to old tradition, h = y 
trees, or from the flowers of the naw aaa & Genmiany elBhit Wak ting q 
wort, the reed, or the olive. liny ; % y 1 a 

speaks of — as sitting on their eggs lessen aee ee 
like hens. t was a yery general 3 s : ’ 

opinion that bees were produced from ees and eeues like @ camp in y 
the putrid bodies of cattle. Virgil time of war, sentinels were fixed over 8 

gives a recipe for the purpose with the oe ae i 

aie ears. —— _— antag like trumpet sound, as Pliny observes, ; 

that he took from the slain lion in the The same veracious authority states t 
vineyards of Timnath. Naturally that only clean persons physically and | _, 

Shakespeare remembered this fact : suorally couldsiake ibe, boney Con | 

*Tis seldom when the bee doth leave her comb 3 bine) Benbiet is specially Leela, | 
- 4 ees. A swarm of bees, it was said, 

ences had settled upon the mouth of thein- | ° 
The truth of such stories is that occa. | 5,44 Plato, as an omen of the entranc- t 
sionally the bee lays its eggs in such | ing be airas Of hie janaoassian 

carcasses, trusting that the warmth | pyijosophic speculations; much inthe | | 
engendered by decomposition ‘ will same,way, we suppose, as Byron said | 

hatch them. There were enthusiastic | that a nightingale must have sung ou l 

bee-keepers in old times, asat present. | the head of the bed when Moore was | ' 
Aristomachas did nothing else but at-| porn, Bees were supposed by thean- | 1 

tend to bees for fifty-eight years 3 8D"| cients to detest strong scents; the | 1 
other amateur was surnamed the smell of a crab near a hive, would 4 
Wild,” from dwelling in the desert in | hai¢ kill the inmates. If winter kill: | ‘ 
order to superintend his favorites. | oq your bees, ancient Latin folk-lore | | 
The habits of bees are indeed wonder- | directed you to expose them in spring | ! 
ful, even if we refuse to credit the an-| to the sunshine, and to put hot ashes { 

cient legends of their taking up stones | of the fig tree near them, when they | ‘ 

to ballast themselves in their flight | would come to life again. Ifa bee | 

during high winds, or lying on their | stung a person, it was thought thatit | ' 
backs when belated, to protect their | lost its sting in the wound, and either | { 
wings from the dew. We have our-| perished at once or became a drone. | ¢ 

selves seen a pair of bees employed at | Multitudinous were the enemies sup: | | 
the entrance to the hive in creating a| posed to be. Swallows, bee-eater, | 

vigorous draught, by perpetually mov- | wasps, hornets, gnats, either seized | i 
ing their wings, in order to ventilate | bees on the wing or stole into the |. 
the hive. Few people are aware| hives and made free with the honey; | | 
how heated the atmosphere of a hive | frogs and toads laid wait for themat | t 
becomes in hot weather. the water’s edge as they came 0 | § 

Besides honey, wax is a regular con- | drink ; even sheep were thought bale | t 

stituent of a bee-hive. This is a secre- | ful,as the bees entangled themselve? | | 

tion from the bodies of the bees: | hopelessly in their wool. The poptr | § 
though it is hard to explode the an-| lar voice at the present day adds to J & 

cient and modern fables concerning it | this black list of their foes, sparrows |
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ce | tomtits and hens. Itis certain that | lief that after a death hives ought to 

in | miceare among their worst enemies: | be wrapped in crape or mourning of 

y | happy is the bee-keeper who has not | some kind is current in Lincolnshire. 

y | fancied his hives unusually still some | and East Anglia generally. It is even 

e- | winter, and on opening one, discover- | found in Lithunia, and is probably 
so | edthat a colony of mice has taken up | connected with an ancient idea that 

ts | jg abode among the combs, laying | honey is a symbol of death. In York- 

b, | wasteto the honey. Snails, too, fre-| shire there is a custom of inviting 

n | quently enter and plunder the honey ; | bees to the funeral. Ifa wild or hum- 

g. | asthe bees have a great repugnance to | ble bee enter a Northamptonshire cot- 
t | touching such cold slimy creatures, | tage, it is deemed a certain sign of 

at | they are allowed to come and go at| death; if aswarm of bees alight ona 
in | will. The death’s-head moth is also dead tree, or the dead branch of a liv- 
er gid to enter, deceiving the bees by ing one, there will be a death in the 
in | imitating the buzzing of their queen, family within the year. It is curious 

d, | andso getting at the stores unmolest- | Why the bee should in Europe be so 
®. | oq, Many are the stories told of the connected with death, whereas in 

€s | bees immuring such robbers in cells of | Hindoo mythology the bow-string of 
1d wax, and so destroying them. The Kama (the Hindoo Cupid) is formed 

m | tmuth, however, seems to be that, |f bees, perhaps asa symbol of love 
Y | when the door is once forced, bees | Sttong as death, It is worth while 

(, | yield the rest of their fortress up to| Mentioning one or two more bee su- 
1: | the invader in sheer despair. perstitions. They will never thrive, 

C itis said, in a quarrelsome family, nor 
\i | Greatas is the difference between | when they have been stolen. There 
je | the facts which modern science and} ¢an be no greater piece of ill-luck 

id | more exact observation have estab-| ¢han to purchase aswarm; it must al- 
m | lished with reference to bees, and the | ways be given, and then the custom is 
3s | Vague popular ideas on their economy | to return something for it in kind—a 
»- | which, as we have striven to show, | small pig, say, or some other equiva- 
e | Wereentertained respecting them by|jent. Money should be avoided in 
\d | antiquity, not the least curious cir-| the transaction, as much as possible. 
|. | cumstance is that ancient and modern | tn Hampshire it is a common saying 
re | beekeepers alike meet on the com-| that bees are idle or unfortunate in 
g | Mon ground of bee-superstitions and | their work whenever there are wars. 
3 | folk-lore. Some of the old beliefs re-| At the risk of being esteemed credu- 

y | Specting bees have already been giv-| lous, we may remark that the martial 
¢ | en. Their hatred to an echo, which year (1870) was an unlucky honey 

it | wasan ancient article of the bee-mas-| year. East winds and drought seem- 

t | tes faith, seems not to be confirmed | ed in that year to have repressed the 
e. | investigation. Much modern folk- | secretion of honey in the nectaries of 

» | lore on bees may be picked up by any | many flowers. 

§, | one who converses with the peasantry} We will conclude with some statis- 
cd } in almost any part of England. From | ties of the profits that may be made 

¢ | Some reason or other, they are looked | from bee-farming, extracted from a 

i | Upon as peculiarly ‘‘ uncanny” crea-| published letter of Mr. Pettigrew, 
at | tures, Thus we were told in Lincoln- perhaps the most successful bee-keep- 
0 | shire that bees would desert a hiveon | er of the day. In 1868 his income ~ 

é- | the occasion of a death in the family, | from bees was £32, expenses £5, prof- 

% | Unless some one knocked at their hive | it £27. In 1869, income £43, expenses 

i | and told them of it. The same super- | £18, profit £30: 43 hives kept. In 
lo | stition we find to prevail in Essex, | 1870, income £70, expenses £20, profit 

8, and even Cornwall. Similarly the be- | £50. Mr. Pettigrew values his stock,
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we may add, at £18s., per hive. He| A srRoNG colony of bees has been 
uses nothing but straw bee-hives, and | known to build one hundred square 
strongly recommends bee-keeping to | inches of comb in twenty-four hours. 

‘ : ; 
cottagers, and all who wish to in- | at that rate over sixty sheets of comb 

crease their income, as an unfailing | a foot square could be constructed in 
source of profit with the expenditure | three months. The editor of the An. 

of alittle care. Itis but just to add | nals of Bee Culture has had a report 
that we have seldom read a more in- | of a swarm that built nine sheets of | 
teresting and instructlve work on the | comb, ten by thirteen inches, in ten 
whole subject than his ‘‘ Handy Book | days. 
of Bees.” For details of manage- Reet a ios see 
ment, ete., it is simply indispensible | _T#® word honey is undoubtedly de. 
toall who would study or keep bees. | Tived from the Hebrew ghoneg, which 
ere ee nee 8 8h means ‘delight ;”’ an appropriate title, 

In a word, if you desire to have Sees ae 
your bees thrive and prosper, keep| ON page 272,in the first column, the 
them welt from wind and wet, heat word ‘‘bread,’’ in italics, should read 

and cold; destroy their enemies; and | 2700d. 
let them enjoy a sufficiency of food cS 
gotten by their industry; and if there NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
be a want in some, timely supply Old and New. 
them, and doubt not of. by God’s Contsnts.—1. Old and New. 2. Moonlight, by 

feck a 2 he in- | 2:4: Berton. 3. Sceiahsm in Europe, by Austin qlessing on your endeavors, the in-| picrbower. 4. Penekese,byT.G.A. 5. My Time, 
crease and prosperity of your bees.— | and What I've Lone With It, by F. ©. Barnand 
Purchas. 6. Reliable, by F.B. Perkins. 7. The Unknown 

— Valley, by J.P.L 8, A Tale of the Simplon, by 
THE postage on the JouRNAL is| Edward E. Halo. 9. Our Sketching Club, by R 

twelve cents a year, paid quarterly or | St. John Trywhitt. 10: A Net, a ies of Fi 
i nance and Banking, by John Earl Williams. Il. 

yearly ae autyenice at the Eeey office The “Labor Reform” View of Money, by 0. P, 
where it isreceived. We prepay post- Q. 15. Review of the Plan of “0. P. Q,” by Row 
age to Canada, and those subscribing | land G. Hazard. 13. What is Money ? 14. Serope; | 
there, will please remit twelve cents | 0% The Lost Library, by F. B. Perkins. 15, The 
exiratortatiur Examiner. 16. Musical Review. 17. Final Note 

Be DErEORe. on Money Questions. 

In THE Island of Madagascar, and our Rone eole ei en 
iti ‘, Contents.—1. Doing His Best, by J. C. Trow the Mauritius Islands, aspecies of bee bridge. 2. Tim McDermid (poem) by Marian 

is found (Apis unicolor) of a bright | pougiass. 3. Hanna Colby's Chance, by Blise 
shining black, without spots or color- | beth Stuart Phelps. 4. The Rat Hunt (poem), ty 

ed bands. The honey, which is highly | J.T. Trowbridge. 5. Walter on a Spree, by Helen 
A T. Weeks. 6. Catching Buffalo Calves, by Oliver 

spoken of is/at first.of .a green, but |i sa The sad ‘Fate of “Polly, Cologae® by 
becomes reddish-yellow with age. Mrs. Abbey Morton Diaz. 8 The Holy Ascent of 

Seles wee Vesuvius, by Arthur Pember. 9. A Protesh 
THE prosperity of a colony depends | (poem), by Edgar Fawcett. 10. How Mattie 

much on the age of the queen it con-| Proved it, by Amelia Frances. Our Young Oon- 

: tributors. 12. The Evening Lamp. 13. OurLeb 
tains. After the second summer the | ;,.. pox. 
the laying of the queen decreases, and | 4 very pleasant number of this excellent magi: 
though she may live ten seasons more, | zine. Mr. Trowbridge continues “ Doing a 
iti i Best,” and contributes besides “The Rat Hunt; 
pe hetter to replace her with a young | Fi stent spirited illustrations. 

 ———— A Youth’s Publication. 
Iv 1s stated from experience that an | For nearly halfa century the Youth’s oe 

aks eat «1 3, | ion, of Boston, has been published. It was star 
application of spirits of turpentine is | 27. 1607, and is to-day one of the. brightest and 
a certain relief for the pain of a bee| most vigorous papers with which we are a¢ 
sting. quainted.
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ADVERTISING RATES. ADAIR’S 

1 is ~|»|+]-| ~ |ANNALS OF BEE CULTURE 
= 5 a 5 al ‘ 

| SPACE. g g g 8 6 An Apicultural Magazine. 
Se fos fesl op fof 
gor Pog pec beet = 

—_—_—|-— — . » ADAIR. 

TPage.....«.-.(816 001$80 001845 001$80 001¢150 00 ea oP 
Y Pagers reereeee 12 00} 20 00) 30 00} 55 00} 100 00 Corresponding ican of the North American 

7 Column.........] 10 00) 18 00} 25 00] 45 00} 85 00 ee-Keepers’ Society. 

Column........] 8 00) 15 00} 20 00| 40 00] 70 00 
eee 7 00/ 12 00| 17 00} 25 00} 4000 acne 

Column........] 6 00] 10 00/ 15 00) 20 00) 30.00] Jt has a circulation in every State in the Union 
Column. w--} § OO) § 00} 7 00) 10 00} 20 08 | and in Canada and Great Britain, amongst a class 

inches nse eels wo eeomr ise le intelligent readers who are generally engaged 
Linehicereisee : 500] 8 001.12 0 in the cultivation of the soil, as farmers, horti- 
Fourth page of cover, double rates. Third page | Culturists, fruit growers, and those who live m 
Pier Ki per cont. added to rates: page | suburban homes. eo 

‘cards ‘of five lines of less; one-half inch, and | __2¢,Will no doubt be greatly to your interest te 
oe copy of Ber Journat, eight dollars per an- | Send us your advertisement. Oo eee es 00 
num ; without Jourwat, $6.00. For each adaiion? For be cle pects 00 | Ror tiendkee ee no 

al line, until one inch space is reached, $1.50 per % me EBee oY 2s eig Oe 

tanumi will be charged. No advertisements con- | pa OUDLS Be SIOVE NP aoc auea 
tinued longer than ordered. i a 2 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarterly if virenty ve Der bent nants oma ioeenre oF un: 
ingerted for three or more months; bl splay. 
monthly if inserted for less than three months, | Advertisements for the January ae ppowld. 
Transient advertisements, cash in advance. pean we ay ee poe in’ November, an 
We adhere strictly to our printed rates. not Intense the Pe Te ie. 0 
Address all communications to csp ile, K: 

ELLEN S. TUPPER. Bey eruerey: 
Pople? |" __ __- eae 

The Italian Bee Company, sah 
DES MOINES, IOWA. ST. NICHOLAS HAS COME! 

|, Ofersfor sale.a few choice colonies of Italian = 
es in Movable Coml ives, at low prices. 

‘These Bees are in such shape that they ES be| He is Coming Every Month! 
shipped to any part of the country with safety. 
Honey Extractors. Hives, of different forms, —_— 
standard Books on’ Bee-keeping, etc., for sale at 

mee ge ndairy. promptly an-| ‘This beautiful new magazine, published by 
8. Addr 
ITALIAN BEE COMPANY, SCRIBNER & Co. 

Des Moines, Iowa. 

ST, NICHOLAS PREMIUM LIST. ee . NIC 
OLAS PREMIUM LIST. PICTURES, STORIES and TALKS 

Books, pictures, and other works of art—musi- 
gal nstriments—a trip to Burope—tuition; or tu Is Now Ready. 

mand bo: Is bi C. 
se—Glren ae. prerniuine to these whorwill oo: | Price, 25 Cents. Three Dollars a Year. 

eure subseribs f . LAS, § NER’ - euinap Macaaren Pou Giuia Axo Bore, Price, | _Forsale by all news dealers. 
ayear. Send 25 ‘ jon ‘Uist.and | sata aie ie EE TE tedmen number," SédtisNie & CO," | TRe Fest Recorder oad Cotace Gardener 

654 Broadway, New York. 8months ofthis) : Hi year to all who 
—_—__ —- willie eee M h erones Beate try. We don ‘any one 

| Queens! Queens!! mere | onths* ween 
Those wishing good carly Italian Queens | enls#i,00 per j Nor camalt 

would do well to send for aay chreuiag Address | Eoaie. Ln: (AGL fo) Ee EG Beales ofl strsictor in 
G.H. BOUGHTON, G4 paged work bes that tells in 

Uliopolis, Sangamon Co., IN. | P2858? Pema ermal ince for tons 
SS | iro or rnatiat, Price 25 cts postpaid. A.M. PUROY, Palmyra, NY. 
THE HUOSIER FLY-TRAP ee ee . aera way— inson’ pitiented by Mrs, Harriet £. Farnam, south | M[* Extractor, Phe cueapest and tha best. Any 

snd, Indiana, Address, for all information, the | one can make it. very one must have it, as I 
patentee or ITALIAN BEB CO., have it, as I have long Known economy is wealth. 

Terri Des Moines, Iowa. Enclose eight dollars and you shall have one. 
rritory for sale. novtf
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m4 ATKINSON'S OCTANGULAR “NOVICE’S” ADVERTISEMENT, 
In enumerating the articles below, which we 

consider valuable as apiarian appliances, we have 
{|| mentioned nothing that we have not used sun. 

ciently to be able to recommend them unhesitat. 
* | ingly to all our 

American Women 

who contemplate or are already engaged in beo- 
Se Sot 

———_d s CITY BEE-HIVE, one-story, unpainted, 
' aS SEE without frames, $1.00, These hives Will be made 

ee to order to take any sized frames; but we only SS ———— Keep in stock, rendy to ship on short notice, those 
ie ph) ee | made for the Standard Langstroth Frame. 
ii | Frames, with metal corners, any dimensions, 
Tig FRE each, 6 cents. Sample frames, by mail, with sec Hil en LF Pera UT te | tion of metal rabbet, 15 cents. ’ Metal corners, pui 

Wa WHINE gest up in packages of 100, $1.00. As four corners are a a Saige ae ty | required for each frame, the ahove package is 
AU | Rie sufficient for 25 frames only. Common frames 

Z aE | RBae Z| may be used in the Simplicity Hive, or meta 
HA | ees corner frames may be used in common hives, but 

Q ae me | ese {5 | considerable care is required to avoid cutting 
ii iI | Whig Ai; bees in two, but with the metal corners and met 

a i eS 4 | rabbets it is almost impossible to injure a bee, no ag matter how rapidly the combs are handled, and as 
< SU i Va 'Z | they are never gummed fast, we can work with 

amcor Te f >>) one in each hand. 
& alee toh al nee | 3 Q Boney Hive, cut ready to nail, including 

=| 7 ene eae ace Pr ay =| nails, hinges, metal rabbets, ete., 90 cents. Two 
SAA sag Te of the hives constitute a two-story hive, and then 
S| | Ragen aie one of the covers forms a bottoni board to both. 
[Fea SER i No bottom accompanies a single story. By a re- 

| a Ae Ae cent improvement, any cover is hinged instantly 
SP on any hive, and is unhinged as quickly. 
3 Fare eee Cloth quilts, each, 25 cents. These are made of 

@ very tine, soft beeine and may be pressed 
SSS down on the frames when covered writh bees, 

ee without any fear of hurting them. Quilts are al- 
most a necessity with metal corner frames, for, 
with a honey board, there is a tendency for the 

4 frames to lift out of the hive when it is raised up. 
Necessity the Mother of Invention, | Honey Extractors, for any sized frame, $10.00 

These frames were built under the direct super- 
Vision of both Novice and P. 6. and are light 

ro 7 - strong, easy running, an jurable. e pivots 
Having in my travels experienced greatincon- | are all of the finest eamipered steel. The ee be- 

venience to procure castings and other materials | ing stationary, no strength is required to turn it 
suitable for Extractors, I have invented some- | more than is really necessary to bring the comb 
ene and cheap, that any man can make, do- | itself up to the proper speed 

ing thework as easily and efficiently as any in | “'Novice's Honey Phifer $1.00. 
the market. Single Extractor, $8. For further particulars see our circulars, sixth 

edition for 1874, Mailed free on application. 
. otograph of Novice’s Apiary, by mail, 30 cents. 

County and State Rights for Sale. Address,” A.J. ROOT & 60., 
novtf Medina, 0. 

For Northern States, apply to 
‘A. J. POPE, Indianapolis, Ind. EVERY SATURDAY. 

For Southern States, apply. to : 
ae THOS. ATKINSON, Live Oak, Fla. eae 

no . 

Ns | A Weekly Journal of Choice Read- 
i ing. 

Sean eee aaah at 
Italian Bees and Pure Queens, Honey Extractors, Knives, cera 

Sel Vendeoes Bevaie: the Amoriene wees 1 See eee keslean, Bes Keeper's EVERY SATURDAY gives a large and choice 
Se eee aE Se variety of serial tales, short stories, ovitioal and 

Chickens, Sc. , Send for our darge_ illustrated Paw gsncriniire Soave, siatcies of core and <a 
for Bee-Keepers, FRE ure, poems, biographical papers, literary infor 

toall, BE, KRETCHMER, Coburgh, Mont. Co., lowa- raion oan fe: uneven coutriinten (oer 
—_——_—____—__— | des 'a' weekly ‘acceptable and attractive to all 

classes of intelligent American readers. - HONEY! HONEY!! Weekly parts, 10 cents; monthly parts, 5 
cents ; $5 a year; $ to subscribers for any other 

We will buy honey of all thoge in the country | periodical issued by the publishers. 
who haye no home market. We can sell 10,000 JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., 
pounds in this place. We will sell on commission Boston. 
or poy eash at wholesale price, 15 cents per 100 {| ————_______——_ 
pounds extracted honey, or 20 cents for honey in | FOR SALE-—One nice second-hand Wilcox 
the comb. Those having honey, to dispose of & Gibbs Sewing Machine, in perfect order. 
will find it to their advantage to correspond with | New sewing machines of Wilcox & Gibbs ae 

ITALIAN BEE CO, at manufactures’ prices. Address ELLEN 8. 
itt Des Moines, Iowa. | TUPPER, Des Moines, Iowa.
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SSS 

ITALIAN BEES FOR 1873. “The Onl fable Fi inonisher.? 
Fall stocks, $15 ; Tested Queens, or Queens fer- y Rel 6 e Fire Extinguisher. 

filized in confinement, $4; two Queens, $4. 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. eis jddress A. N. DRAPER, 

sate Upper Alton, Il. 
Ts Coming Honey Extractor —1. Over 1,000 Actual Fires Put Out With 

tkinson will show you in the next issue 0 Mi 3 
TarNiniowat. Bre Jovnnat, ont of Extiactor, now | < fore than Ten Million Dot 
being prepared. lars Worth of Property Saved. 

For Sale or Exchange. — 
ae NATIONAL 

IMPROVED and UNIMPROVED FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

FARM LANDS = 
f 

In Indiana, wom Phy 

Illinois, a 
I) aurea 

Missouri, i, Cicer 
TNO aa ‘ 

Iowa, and | | he 

Tennessee. i ¥ i 
Q iM = le : Hi) (eNWi 

Also for sale or trade, i i . aa) 
City Property. fh | it 1 

W. A, SCHOFIELD, \ ; il i i 
ndianapolis, Ind. 9 bi \ 1 OB \= 

eee tee TS pe et G Ss MW | i a 
: Hi We ne 

Vandalia Route West. vol) 9 | = 
pom ayer A ie = 

23 MILES the SHORTEST 9 aye Ci 
3 EXPRESS TRAINS LEAVE INDIANAPOLIS aa sg a 

aly, except Sunday, for St- Louis and = 
4 it. 

The ONLY line running PULLMAN'S cele | _Indorsed and used by the U.S. Government and 
brated Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from all leading Fire Departments, Insurance Compa- 

nies, Hotels, Steamboats, Theatres, Public Build- 
New York ings, and Factories throtighout the Union. Now 

PMTSBURG, COLUMBUS, LOUISUILLE,CIW-) rcranfant wry Dorin” 
N ' , 

—To— Price, $80 Polished Copper. 

87. LOUIS WITHOUT CHANGE. | send for circular. 
-fussengers should remember that this is the 
Great West Bound Route for Kansas City, Leav- 

camurth, Lawrence, Topeka, Junction City, Fort NATIONAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER Co., 
Scott and St. Joseph. 
uumigrants 10 Kansas, for the purpose of es- | JAMES E. THOMPSON, Gen. Manager. 

lishing themselves in new homes, will have a 
Her discrimination made in their favor by this Head Office, 262 Broadway, N. ¥. 
ine, Satisfactory commutation on regular rates | <> 

| willbe given to Colonists and large parties tray- A. J. HOOVER, cling together; and their baggage, emigrant Z | cutfit and stock, willbe shipped on the most fay- Dealer in 
gale terms, presenting to COLONISTS AND 

forts and accommodations ; aro presented by No Other Route. | Pure Italian Queens and Bees. 
Tickets can be obtained at all the principal ; a ; 

Ticket Offices in the Eastern, Middle and South- | All kinds of Apiarian Supplies on hand. Also 
em States, A, J. Hoover, owner of the State of Pennsylva- 

C. E. FOLLETT, nia, will act as Agent for the celebrated Queen 
Gen’l Passenger Agent, St. Louis. | Bee Hive, patented by Thos. Atiinson ; also the 

ROBERT EMMETT, Extractor ; also the Nationa, Bex Jounnat, for 
Eastern Epapeuger Agent, DanC: the Eastern and Middle States. For information 

JOHN E. SIMPSON, address A. J. HOOVER, 
General Superintendent, Indianapolis. Plymouth, Pa.
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Get the Latest! Get the Best!!|The Best Thing in the West | 

Seventeen First Premiums Over All enoees 
Competitors Awarded to the = 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe | ' 

PATENT IMPROVED 
RAILROAD LANDS, ' 

GEARED ROTARY 4 

A 

HONEY EXTRACTOR Three Millions of Acres, |» 
fe G 

ay ? Situated in and near the Arkansas Valle: 7, tl $e Spe finest portionof Kansas. Eleven years’ cece | 9 
yt i — Seven per cent. interest. Twenty-two and one- Ch 

ea ——1 half per cent. reduction to settlers who improve, z 
Wiisan At \ : hee = i 

baa i Pear PT ny < 
ae el e 2 | is A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS, | “ f Bi ‘| oi a hes 

H ms es cu 
ee GP : = : Gs 

cae | 1 Sa or THE FACTSaboutthis grant are: Low Prices, 
le) ih yy — Long Credit, and a Rebate to settlers of nearly ha 

y = OF rae one-fourth ; ‘a Rich Soil and Splendid Climate; ( MT oy . Nagi re short and mild winters; early planting and no | § 
S i ae i ah “ wintering of stock ; plenty of rainfall,’ and just ‘ 

ey ny = at the right season; coal, stone and brick un the Ap 
Se a | line ; cheap rates on lumber, coal, ete.; no land 

owned by speculators; homesteads and pre | 
Manufactured under Letters Patent, granted emptions now abundant; a first class ralleoad ot Bin 

Jan. 7, 1873, by the line of a great through route ; products will ‘ 
Pay for land improvements. Ble 
ft is the best opportunity ever offered to the | 

make . ic, t the recent ti tl J. W. WINDER & Co., Cincinnati, 0. | Fog? MNS Ne eT OEgaLIN, | ae 
Manager Land Dene Topeka, Kan. Tan 

— Or, W. A. SCHOFIELD, Indianapolis, Ind. My 
eS EE le 

Fer extracting Pure Honey from old or new PURE Map 
comb, without breaking or injuring them, which % 
wre afterward returned to the hive to be again - 
refilled by the Bees. IT ‘AL! AN UEEN BEES Pel 

For further infermation, send stamp for our ow 
16-page Illustrated Circular and Apairisn Supply . 
Price List, and address all orders to. : iq 

+ We & CO., : 
(Snecessors to Gray & Winder,) Reared on Kelley’s Island, 0., i” 

Importers and Breeders of Italian Beés, we 
w. BN. 82 West Fourth st. ¢ Cincinnati, 0. Poa 

. B.—Stocks of Pure Italian Bees for sale in a - | Tet 
frame hives- 12 MILES FROM NATIVE BEES ie ieee ete eet eee IES 
PrRom Wesr TENNESSEE.—Full Colo- hes, 

nies 0} lian Bees or Queens, Extractors, I 
Hives and Honey for sale. 2 W. COLE, Andrew | ,.1 Would say to my former patrons and other 2s 
Chapel, Madison County, Tenn. that I have made arrangements to return to this Be 

ae for the purpose of rearing. pure and reli | Dy 
able Queens, and would solicit a liberal share 

9 patronage. 5 boa, 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES My Queens will be bred from mothers impot wae 

etme ed direct from Switzerland, Italy, where they are > 

number draparea to ih orders for limited | laimed to be the most uniform ‘and bright Bm ported Stock. Also | coler. , «igi tortie beautiful Island, two by four, miles in es 
ent, is situated twelve miles out in the Lake, op J __ 

Pure Bred Poultry, posite Sandusky City, Ohio ; and as there are 8 Hr, 

And erkehite Swine! For circulars, cic) ad-| crip osee ame mererumaoubtedly the Quesnt I . i. ” ry il a 8 arene L. H. B. WOODY, cae will be as pure as though rear ma 

Manchester, St. Louis Co., Mo. For further information, pce list, ete., ad J 
——__—— |} dress AARON BENEDICT, qT 
pes Coming Honey Extractor. —T. Bennington, Ohie. } 

Atkinson will show you’in the next issue of | After fifth month (May) 20th, to ninth month Ty 
‘Tux Nationat Bux Jovznat, cut of Extractor now | (September) 20th, address me at Kelley's Island, | being 
being prepared. Ohio.
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ee a RE ea non earnest oe ete nmraee ral 

i UNCIE APIARY.—Italian Bees and pu Page County Nurseries,| M'Qctr, AAR Mata Bees and 
Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks in Langstroth 
hives, Siseach. ‘Ten stocks, $12, each. | Purity 
and safe arrival guaranteed. P. F. , Mun- 

NAPERVILLE, ILL. cie, Delaware Co., Ind. 

sas ‘ ‘ EV. A. SALISBURY, Breeder of Pure 
specialand Abridged Wholesale List| R)PNaits acon Bees Wor particulars ana 

—Autumn 1873. price list address Carmago, Ill. 

Foner, Extractors.—We have two ma- 
} Per ld _ 100 1000 chines for 1873 for em ne honey from 

tuple ties, standard, 4 to7 ft, good $125 $10 00 $50 00 | the comb. One machine will fil comb, making 
Ape treet, standard, 4 to 5 ft, oy 25.00 | ittthe best Bee feeder inuse. Lowest price for 

lighter abs, 4to6it = - 180 §00 $0 | ai metal machine ever offered the public. Send 
dl eas atandard, 2 to 3 years, 4 for our direular and baie anys a, 

lected” - <= - 500 35.00 aL sy palinee standard, 2 to3 years, 4 Normal P. 0, Ill. 
fear trees, dwarf, 2 to 3 yrs, select’ 

“ wept? * 2delass 250 1700 ceyumirt ot ances Queen Bee Hive. 
Wot sedic sen nro 5 5 + i 3 

patauardead vac 21 ion 29) 1) | y,dhepartnership, between Avkingon & Barber 
Re tom ommittivaiiecS the sale of the following territories in the above 
Mapayesrs == 195 «7.00 50 00 | hive, apply to E. H. Barber, eee ole vie: 

Gnjee' Delaware, 2 years, medium Kansas, Missouri. Illinois, Arkansas, Iowa, Min- 
oe fe EO nesota, Washington and Oregon. 

Bi 4 asin Ba 5 8200 1000 For all other unsold aoe in the Queen Bee 
Gomaais, Black Naples and Red | 1) 4 oy 9 qo | Hive and Atkinson's Honey d pctraoior, ABPIY to 

ee tas 600 Live Oak, Florida. 
Gonlaries Houghton Seedling, yr 75 $00 2500 | 
nan, Doni, Tauck can i aa : THE IOWA STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
hums Elsie - - - 73 400 + | Willhold its first annual exhibition at Cedar 

Strawberries, Wilson Albany and ‘ Rapids, commencing Dee. 16th, 1873, and contin- 
; Gren Prolific - - - - 2 100 50 ung until the 19¢h. ‘Competition open to the 
|| Awrigus Giant, Conover's Coloss- | world, the best birds to win. All Breeders and 

Caracas, White American, 5 00 | Fanciers in this and adjoining States are request- 
é Saat Waite American, 50 15. 120 00 | 24 to send fowls to the Exhibition for shew and 

| inh, White, American, 7 to 12 feet, for sale. For premium lists and other informa- 
Oe cura f o 3% tion, address C.J. WARD, eae 

ite, American, 5to7 feet ‘edar Rapids, lowa. 
) Ores ton sweet, 5to8 ft re ‘- REV. A. B. KENDIG, President. 4 DP at 

Hin, American, 8 to 12 feet - - 500 30 2% 00 
Lareh, European, 5 to 8 ft, extra fine 5 00 3» ane stost pete 3m 2 CHOICE FOWLS FOR SALE. 

_ ty ved, 8 to “= A few trios of Houdans, from stock imported 
Hee ti bectek atts eae ad * 140 00 from Garden of Acclamation, in Paris, at $15 per 

, 3 4 rio. 
Win A, toa fee Ee 3 % ® mee outs oan, vellerns, perfectly marked 

une iat Rea Hale *cks, at $5 each, . 
) Pe ead ek te é 5 00 30 225 00 ec ee Cocks, $6 each. Trios of 

ing anc imbing Shrubs in ese birds at a 
variety, ‘ A few pairs of Red Game Bantams, $10 per 
Puasans, by the million ab very pair. Address M.A. & M. F. TUPPER, 
somite, meron, 10 inches, %0 Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa. 

net : - - : - Say te Sete pere bance Gey i: eee ee ee 
lum Fir,10 inches to 8 feet - 
Tine, Austrian, 10 inches to8 feet | fas aia 0 ines 8 tot INDIANA FARMER. 

> iitseiee 4 inches to 5 feet - 
So pnne 3 Perpetual and Tea, 6 16 (Formerly Northwestern Farmer.) 

Yow, Hybrig, Perpetual and by 

rs isp ee ee 8 Only Agricultural Paper in Indian : ma, aon, Noisete, China and ey AY ip a. 
bs medium = =e 

le tg Bocrine Noisette, China and i of Bengal, larger See ia: Fa SOR OD: 18 Devotee & toner anent to the interests of the 

piled 2 3 ERR Ge tn tiens elle Beard ot Aerators” [ance LS a 2 the Indiana State Board of Agriculture. Indors- 
re ili in variety = = = - 150 8 ed by the Indiana Horticultural Society, Indiana 
ip jes Be ars variety. 68 low rates. Short.Horn Breeders’ Convention, and many 

eee an aplication. Bm aR County and District Societies. 
x y ‘i 
oF ee Oe ere Pree, J.G, KINGSBURY & BRO., Publishers. 
DNs errr TALIAN BEES fc —Full stock ildi sf lor 1873.—Full stocks, | xo, , India 2 al Ves wet Greens Be eral oben No.4 Journal Building, Indianapolis, Ind 

orders. BG, wn, - a ae eeneues Subscription Torme—$2.20; to clubs of four or 
PR | more, 81.75 each. 
The Coming Money Extractor. —T, Advertising Terms—Ordinary pages, 15 cents 

an te Atkinson will show you in the next issue of | per line, nonpareil measure, first insertion ; extra 
oh ing aaa Bex JouRNAL, eut of Extractor now | charge for special location ; special notices, 20 

pare eonts.
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McKeon & Ruffini, VANDALIA SHORT LINE 
DESIGNERS and ENGRAVERS SUMMER CHANGE OF TIvp ON woop. as 

Room 7 Glenn’s Block, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.| On anD after Monday, June 2d, Trains yi) 
leave and arrive at Indianapolis as follows"! 

Views of buildings, portraits, machinery, land- rw. ZS i 
scapes, maps, labels, ‘ete. engraved in the” high- WESTWARD—LEAVE, 
est style of the art, and at reasonable rates. BAB A, MesesesscssssessssemreesreseseenenPBCHAG Express 

B00 Ae BE secesercersaserenieserrinrec lls LORIN Behe 
; Tre Coming Honey Extractor. — 7. | 130 P. Messmer sees Bvansville Exprese 

Atkinson will show you in the next issue of | 8:00 P. Me.sescsscssensenen veneneNight Express 
‘Tux Nationat Ber JovrNat, cut of Extractor now EASTWARD—ARRIVE. 
being prepared. ; een Pet 
eee eae | eee 

BBO An TA ssesusoboe bss dnsesensesssqeunrsoresg ROGOPAM ICAI ARKANSAS VALLEY. |2333 feces 
JOHN E. SIMPSON, 

j General Superintendent, Se a eee 

T . B t:7 

Or others going southwest to enter lands in the ROUT E. 
beautiful Arkansas Valley, through which runs i 
the great Is in advance of all competitors. It is the only 

line running through cars tothe West. Omni. 
bus transfers, ferriage.all changes and delays. (7 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA | svoided by ranning EE SPECIAL DAIL? LINES OF THROUGH COACHES, as follows- 
FE RAILROAD For all points in a 

Towa, Nebraska aud California, 

will get all the necessary information by address- | _The Through Coach leaves Cincinnati at10P, | 
ing W. A. SCHOFIELD, M., Indianapolis at 3.50 A. M., running through J 

Indianapolis, Ind. | Bloonaington, Peoria, Galeshurg, Burlington, Ot | 
——____________________ | tumwa, and Creston. ‘arriving at OMAHA at104. 1 

. NE. AY, hours in advance of any other | Take the New and Reliable | route, maxing but one change of carsto | 
Route to Chicago. SAN FRANCISCO. 

Get your tickets via Indianapolis and Quincy, 

ae For all potnts in KANSAS, COLORADO AND | — 
THE SOUTHWEST. ‘The Through Coach leares 
Cincinnati at 2.20 P. M., Indianapolis at 745 PM, 

' ; : rnnning through Danville, Decatur, Springfield, | 
The Indiana lis Perl & Chicago Tagkaonvillerand *Quaiey,cariving at RANSAS 

‘ CITY at 8.50 A. M. NEXT DAY, hours in advance J 
of St. Louis lines, making but one change ofcars J 

RAILROAD. for HUMBOLDT, FT. SCOTT and DENVER. 
on your tickets ria Indianapolis, Danvilleant 

5 F. juiney. 
Are now running two through Express Trains ; 

daily to Chicago, via Michigan City, without |For Rock Island and Davenport. | 
ea of cars, making close connections The Through Coach leaves Cincinnati at 22) | 

At CHICAGO for Milwaukee, Janesville, Madi- | p, M., Indianapelis at7.45 P. M., running through J — 
son, Lacrosse, St. Paul, Rockford, Dunleith, Du- | Peoria, Bloomington and Galva, arriving atROCK | 
buque, Peoria, Galesburg, Quincy, Pee ISLAND at 11.35 A. M., DAVENPORT at 11.554. 7 
Rock Island, Des Moines, Omaha and San Fran- | 4.,next day, making but one change of cars for | 

cisco. e: - points in NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND 10WA. 
At MICHIGAN CITY for Niles, Saginaw, Kala- | ~ Get your tickets via Indianapolis and Peoria. J 

mazoo, Lansing, Holland, Grand Rapids and —— 4 
uskegon, and all points in Michigan. 1S iy 

4 At LAPORTE for Mllshart, south “Bend and PULLMAN'S ey id 
ioshen. 
At PERU for Fort Wayne, Toledo and Detroit. DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING 60. % 
At BUNKERHILL for Marion and points East. | Run through from Cincinnati to Peoriaand In- 7 
At KOKOMO for Logansport and points West. | dianapolis to Burlington. 3 
All night trains are provided with the newl Travelers to any western point can now take 

improyed and luxurious WOODRUFF PARLOR their satchels, band-boxes and bundles, seles* j | 
AND ROTUNDA Bleeping Coaches. comfortable seat and keep it to destination. 00 

F. P. WADE, Gen. Ticket Agent. | account of these through and conyenientar f° 
A. B. SOUTHARD, Ass’t Gen, Supt. rangements, elegant equipments and quick time, 
G. D. HAND, Passenger Agent. this route is now the great popular thoroughfare 
—_—____—_______________ | between the East and West. 
Phe Coming Honey Extractor. — T. C, W. SMITH, General Manage 

Atkinson will show you in the next issue of Urbana, Ill. 
‘Tre Nationat Bee Journat, cut of Extractor now | JNO. W. BROWN, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Ages 
being prepared. Indianapolis, Ind.
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as DO GOOD AND MAKE MONEY, Sa 
4 ; Sa poe WHY HAS THE . ee 

a Tah. awl | - AMERICAN AGRICULTURiS! — 
et , ATTAINED SUCH AN ENORMOUS CIRCULATION : 

i z Because; for all large or small ‘cultivators of the soil, and all members of their families, — 
ee 2 : and young, it is se 

| Soe The Best Paper in the World. oe 
F © Whoever reads it will be instructed, entertained and amused. Whoever reads it Willbeco 

= wiser and better. Wherever it goes it sa weleome visitor tothe household, Its piety = 
» @ re beautiful and refining. Its price, only $1.50 a year, places it within the reach of ey 

_ } nan, woman and youth in the country. Every one will MAKE. MONBY by observingitshi = « 
P= and directions, and DO GOOD by increasing its circulation. Now see 3 

ae me 
igs 

“ : ey gee 
Be OUR EXTRA ORFER A First-rate Paper 1 Month for Nothig. 5 

oe ; A Beautiful Picture Free. =: 
 & The exquisite painting entifled “MISCHIEF BREWING" has been exeented in fsmo So 

© & inthe post style, and has been given to thousands of subserihersto the American,Agric lta = 
J & dist, who have testified their delight, ‘The publishers will present this eS 

rae. : : = : ag Five Dollar Chromo to Every Subscriber for 1874, =” eS 
a & = = 

aes E Who subscribes in November, and besides this he will get the Decembernumber of 18ti7ree. 5 
| Phe picture is now ready and will be delivered immediately to subseribers in Novemr=2r, at [4 : 
|} 245 Broadway, free. B i 
| t ~ PERMS—American Agriculturist, per year, $1.50; American Agricultnrist, with Chromo i 
| © postpaid, $1.60; American Agriculturist, with Chromo, mounted, postpaid, $1.75, e: go: 
Past 5 Reader, please subscribe now. ‘lake the picture. Takethe Deeembernumpber free,ashow = 3 

a aitwator to your neighbors. Get them to subscribe. DO GOOD, MAKE MONEY. i oa 
ee ORANGE JUDD CO., 245 Broadway. MY. . 
foe ; y 4 : 
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| WESTERN FARM JOURNAL, 
a: a 7 : , 

ll a — v6 > 
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ee - Its Nineteenth Year, 1874, eae 

: } Wilt be its most successful, becanse of the continued improvements that will he made in, fhecharacter 
ie: i of thé paper. i 

ee 2 
os ‘ aes a 
et « $ RBs Ts 

a , 
| WE OFFER A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE LIST OF PRIZES | 
, ‘Boe Not of cheap pictures, bnt 2 

> | Farm Machinery, Inplements, Knitting Machines, Thoroughbre2 ? irm 
eo iB » Stock, Agricultural Books, ete. S } 

t |) Witha privilege of choosing between these-and A CASH COMMISSION. Send“ °°" fe 
hp Bist ar for specimen copies. The departments for % 

: aS Farm, Stoek Yard, Hortictltural and Family Read’ oe 

a Will be found full and complete each week. . ee 
re & pe 

- Be —— 1 cele? 

8 A YEAR, $1 FOR SIX MONTHS, 50 CTS. FOR THREB M foes 

eS . We club with Mrs. Tupper’s Bee Journal, farnishingithe two at $3. Fe 
Boe ; ae 
> en = a Sioa ws The WESTERN FARM JOURNAL has the largest circulation of any“paper published W Bs 

FD cago or North of St. Louis, and no one having articles for sale can reach soinany people 7 
: _ West as through its columns Address, « £28 

1 HOMESTEAD AND FARM JOURNAL, Des Moy
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¥ +S if AMERICAN NEWSPAPER. 

BETTER THAN EVER. 

galt is the unanimous and unsolicited verdict of fthe hundreds of thousands of readers of THE 

/PRIBUNE, that the paper was never so good as at the present time. During the past year it has 
enlarged its field and improved its facilities in every direction, and enters upon the year 1874, which 

is to be one of the most important in public and political affairs, with most encouraging prospects, 

THE TRIBUNE, however, believes in deeds rather than in words, in results rather than in promises, 

Tt points te its records and its columns for the past twelye months as the best evidence of what it has 

done, and the most satistactory pledge of what it will do. All the distinctive features of the paper 

will be preserved and stren&thened ; the “extras,” whose sale has reached hundreds of thousands, 

will be continued; the front of the new bnilding completed, and the present admitted pre-eminence 
of the paper, not only maintained, but further advanced. 2 

‘To all topics of special interest and importance to farmers THE TRIBUNE gives faithful Jana con- 
stant attention. An eminent western agricultural editor lately remarked that “THE WEEKLY 

TRIBUNE had done more tomake good farmers than any other single influence which ever existed.” « 

‘The market reports of THE TRIBUNE are specially prepared and revised for it,and have long been 

the accepted standard in many leading branches of trade. The prices of-all articles which the farmer 

has to buy, as well as those which he has to sell, are accurately reported in its columns. 

THE TRIBUNE continues to maintain its independent political attitude: True to the principles 
which for thirty years it has consistently advocated, it insists that parties claiming to representthem 

shall purify themselves or surrender public confidence ; it wages remorseless war on corruption in 

high places, and freely commends whatever in any party conforms to the well-known views of public 
policy it has so long urged, and as freely condemns whatever in any party opposes them. Its politi- 
eal news is accepted by all parties as candid, impartial, and more complete than is to be found in any 

other journal. In the political changes which aré occurring and impending, a journal conducted on 

any other principles cannot hope to be trusted by intelligent veters, even for statements of the 
simplest facts. 

=e TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE. 

~ Paily (oy mail) one year, $10. = , 
Semi-Weekly, one year $3; five copies, one year, $12 50; ten copies (and one Extra), one year, $25 00, 
Weekly, one year, $2; five copies, $7 50; ten copies, $12 50; twenty copies, $2200; and thirty cop- 

: ies, $30. 
Each person proching a club of ten or more subseribers is entitled to one extra WEEKLY, aid 

of fifty or more;to a SEMI-WEEKLY.- Papers addressed separately to each member of clubs will be 
charged ten cents additional to the above rates. 
Former subscribers to THE TRIBUNE, whose names do not appear on its books since February, 

1573, can obtain the WEEKLY TRIBUNE until January 1, 1875, by sending $2—subseription for one 
year. : 

¥ Terms Invariably Cash in Advance. 

Remittances at senders’ risk, unless in registered letter, by draft on New York, or postal_ money 
~ order, Address, The Tribune, N. Y. 
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ay THE TRIBUNE EXTRAS. 

=. ae . XII. The Evangelical Alliance. Meeting in New York. Papers, discussions and proceedings 
2 . Thirty-two pages. Price 25 cents. ‘fen copies postpaid, to any address for $2. 

t HI.—The Farmers’ War. Letters from the Western and Northwestern States. The Rise, 
ue and Purpose of the Farmers’ Granges. Price 10 cents. Twenty copies to any address, post 

ey 
“ne Extras, No. 1 to 9 inclusive, or Nos. 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 will be sent by mail to any address for 

Y The entire extra series of 14 numbers now published, sent by mail for$1. Cireulars giving 4 
i ‘sand contents of each lecture sheet, sent free on application, Address, 

The Tribune, N. ¥.
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